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Spring WILL come again .«,

. . . and thoughts of a new Mini-Park in Scotch Plains Center may help get through the February "blahs." The site plan shown
above indicates the general type of design under consideration by the Scotch Plains Township Council, Some changes may be
, forthcoming as final design and construction work progresses.

Shown is the view with Front Street at bottom, with a gazebo-bandstand at Park-Front; a formal garden adjacent to Can-
nonball; lawn, trees and seating in other areas.

Sr. citizen housing
decision nears in SP

The Senior Citizen
Housing Corporation of
Scotch Plains has asked the
Scotch Plains Township
Council for an interim loan
which would facilitate
flnalization of plans for a
housing complex here,
Ultimately, all funding would
come from federal sources,

' but the Corporation requires
township support in the form
of a Si 10,000 loan, to sup-
plement the 570,000 com-
mitment of Community
Development for a six^month
to one-year period. The loan
would be HUD funds already
received to cover land pur-
chase.

The Housing Corporation,
under Chairman Thomas
DeLuea, has been studying
need and location of a senior
citizen complex for two
years, and is nearing final
decision. As envisioned by
the Housing Corporation, a
130-unit housing complex
would be built on land now
occupied by Old School One
on Park Avenue. The town-
ship government of Scotch
Plains has initiated condem-
nation proceedings — a
necessary move to acquire the
property, being sold by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, The
land is evaluated at $180,000,
NJHFA Is Financing Agency

As explained by William
Bahrey, vice chairman of the
Corporation, the Now Jersey
Housing Finance Agency is
the decision-maker regarding
the overall site plan for the

housing, but input will be
sought on design and style
from all interested parties,
including the town fathers,
interested citizens and local
organizations. The NJHFA
has already approved ten-
tative plans. All land pur-
chases and construction costs
are paid for by state funds
and HUD subsidies, In ad-
dition, the township would
receive tax abatement which
is sufficient to pay for the
necessary township services:
police, fire department, etc.

The tax abatement goes
directly to the township cof-
fers, and is not shared by any
other agencies. After 40
years, at which time the mor-
tgage would be paid, the
facility is turned over to the
township as owners.

Need Is Outlined
The Corporation has

studied estimated need for
some time, nnd envisions a
complex fully occupied by
eligible citizens. The 1970
census indicated a total
population of 1390 citizens
over 65 years of age. Of these
citizens, 135 people were
below the poverty level. Of
citizens 60 years and over,
166 svere below the poverty
level. Presently, 126 two-
person households of which
the head of the household is
65 or over rusMiyc annual in-
comes below $9,999, In the
1975 tax year, 334 households
with heads 65 or over
received partial tax deduc-
tions Continued On Page 2

VOTING REMINDER
On Tuesday, February 7, voters in the regional Scotch

Plains-Fanwood district go to the polls to vote on a school
budget for the 1978-79 school year. The voters will also
have an opportunity to elect three new members to the
Scotch Plains-FanwQod Board of Education, One seat
from Fanwood — that of Richard Bard — and two from
Scotch Plains, now held by Thomas Fallen and Vincent
Shanni, will be vacated.

Bard seeks re-election, with Lou Jung as a contender.
Fallen and Shanni have chosen not to run. Contending for
their seats are George Bips, Kathy Meyer, Andy Pastor and
AHene Shanni.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Reigh Carpenter is
available to local groups to discuss the budget between now
and Election Day, Requests for appointments with Dr.
Carpenter may be made by telephoning 232-6161.

Skeets sets record
in Millrose Games

Eightecn-year old
"Skeets" Nehemiah of Scot-
ch Plains topped the very best
that the U.S. has to offer in
the way of hurdlers last
weekend, running for a
record in the 60-yard hurdles
at the Millrose Games in
Madison Square Garden,

His effort fulfilled all the
prophecies made for the track
star during his successful
years at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, and
established him as a sure con-
tender for a spot on the 1980
Olympic team, He graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High last June and is now a
student at U. of Maryland.

Before last weekend, the
record for the 60-meter hur-
dles had been 7.11 minutes,
set by Larry Shipp two years
ago. Last week, Shipp had
registered a 7,13 in the race.
"Skeets" was timed elec-

C'l abandons
school effort

TheFanwood Borough
Council, on a 4-3 vote, aban-
doned plans to take legal ac-
tion to retain LaGrande
School. The school is the
only one in the regional Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood district
which is within Fanwood
borders. It will be closed next
September, following a vote
for such action on the part of
the Board of Education. A
petition had been submitted
to the Borough Council, with
500 signatures, asking Coun-
cil to attempt legal means to
fight the forthcoming
closing.

Patrick Dunne, a Fanwood
Councilman, introduced a
motion, following over an
hour of council discussion.
His motion acknowledged
receipt of the petition
protesting the closing. "After
considering all facets we feel
it is in Fanwood1 s best in-
terest in maintaining quality
education at a reasonable
cost, to take no action."
Seconded by Councilman
Loren Hollembaek, the
motion was approved by
Councilwoman Carol Whit-
tington and Councilman
Frank Boyle. Councilman
William Winey and Robert
McCarthy were in the
negative.

Earlier, the Council had
written to Board President
August Ruggiero, seeking a
meeting of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains Council mem-
bers and Planning Board
representatives and Board
members, to discuss long-
range school closings.
Ruggiero and district ad-
ministrators have suggested
there may be further school
closings in years ahead, due
to declining enrollment pat-
terns here. The Fanwood
Council letter had suggested
that the decision on LaGran-
de might be studied along with
other school closings.

In response, Ruggiero had
suggested several possible
dates for such a meeting, but
had very strongly indicated
that it be understood before
such a meeting is held, that
while the Board would
welcome suggestions and
recommendations from both
Councils on closings and
potential future uses For
school sites no longer needed,
"the majority of the full
Board reaffirmed that the
decision to close LaGrande is
final. Subsequently, in the
final adoption of the budget,
we removed staff positions
and expenditures totaling
$209,000, as a result of the
closing of LaGrande,"

Mayor Ted Trumpp's letter
had also suggested calling in
expertise from the state and
other sources. "Does this
statement mean you and/or
the Fanwood Council as a
•whole do not accept the
Board's decision as final?"
Ruggiero asked. The Board
has legal authority and suf-
ficient reasons for such a
decision and would ap-
preciate a reply from Fan-
wood Council on its position
on the LaGrande closing
decision.

Fanwood Councilmen and
Mayor Ted Trumpp
discussed at length the poten-
tial legal fees which might en-
sue from the undertaking of
a legal effort in behalf of the
school. Borough Attorney
Frank Blatz was not present
at the Council session and
therefore Council had no in-
formation on costs.

Dunne asked how Council
could put a dollar limit on a
legal effort. The reaction to
the petition is an emotionl
one, and "sometimes we have
to face hard realities," he
said. The budget which had
been formulated before in-
corporating savings on

continued On page 9

RENALDO NEHEMIAH
ironically at 7,07, shaving
4/100's of a second off the
Shipp record.

Perhaps the proudest
Nehemiah fan is his former
Scotch Plains-Fanwood track
coach Jean Poquettc, who
was on hand at the Garden to

Continued On Page 2!
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Thurs., February 2 • Scot-
ch Plains Township Coun-
cil, Caucus Session, 7:30
pm
Mon., February 6 • Fan-
wood Library Trustees,
Fanwood Memorial
Library, 8 pm,

• Scotch Plains Plan-
ning Bd., Rm, 203, Muni.
Bldg., 8:15 pm.

Fanwood Council
Agenda Session, Borough
Hall, 8 pm.

Plainfield Council,
Municipal Court Cham-

bers, 8 pm,
- S.P. Dept. of Health,

Hypertension Screening,
S.P. Library, 4-7 pm,

• 5PFHS Parent Liaison
Meeting, H.5. Multi-
Purpose Rm.,8 pm.

TUBS., February 7 • S.P.
Township Council, Mon-
thly Meeting, Council
Chambers, 8:30 pm.
W«d., February B - Fan-
wood Borough Council,
Monthly Meeting, Borough
Hall, 8 pm.
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Sr, citizen housing..,
Continued From Page 1

, and dam in-
dicates a .steady annual in-
crease in the number
receiving this exemption.

The 1975 Master Plan Sur-
vey, prepared by professional
planners Doorman and
Durrani. indicates that,
although the housing supply
in Scotch Plains has increased
by 23 percent in the 10 year
period from I960 to 1970,
vacancy rate for all i\pes of
housing decreased from 2.5
to 0.7S percent. The vacancy
rate for rental housing alone
decreased slightly fiom 1.6 to
1.5 percent, despite the fact
that this type of housing ac-
counted for 11.3 percent of
all housing uniis in 1970.

The median contract rent
of renter-occupied units rose
to SI48 in 1970, The Cor-
poration Mud> noted that
more recent apartment rental
figures in ^coich Plains show
thai Carriage Post Con-
dominium-: on Pa ' ! Avenue,
one-bedroom, three-room
apartnienis. rented for S375
in March of 19*6, The F:roni
Street apart mem complex
drew reiii.iN of S200 mon-
thly, f\ui;>'^ of uas and
cietHic.u, IOI oncbedroom.
and S2Wi KM uwi-beilroom.

A Union i.ouiiiv Study on
Need k'i" PkL-riy Housing
u»e»> a "ciiiT>erv;ui\e rule of
thumb to indicat-j need for

housing, set at ten
ol age 65-plus

- -niors." The 1970
inn i.'i.-iion figures \nd\etued
iced ior 5,400 units, wiih
MIK l.SiX) units built or

planned. The couniv survey
sho«>. a r.ced and ^honasie of
139 uinh in Scotch Plain* in
19"0, \siih an accompanying
eoiwani ri-e in ihe number of
-enio' .•in/en-.

Xlilioiieh I nion County is
.imiMis the iop 25 richest
u'unnc'- in the nation in
inemae Imnih income, CH>_T
til;>jcn percent of senior* in
the c-Liiu> had incomes
bi'h'u iho p.uei is \e\e\

U.'IITCN explained ihid ihe
tovMisli'p i.jlephotiL1 o p e r a t o r
Lit ihe MuiM.ipal Huildinu
rctoi1.c- MI the average nt" ,i
Call a d.i\ from people
seel mi: u> appls |\u senior
cni/cn luui-.nit! when con-
stiuctei:. Ni> applieaticiiii arc
iti be a-.vi-pifd until the com-
plex is ••nipieied.

KMgihiliis Requirements
The local Corporation

would make the ultimaie
deeidion on eligibility. The
general pattern to be
followed would be first
preference 10 senior citizen
residents ol" Scotch Plains,
then former senior eiti/en
residents,lollovscd by parents
of current residents.

Annual income would also
alTeei eligibiliiy. The ineome-
cliuibiliis Iiyurc is subject m
change, ii was noted, but
estimaies now aie eenieiinu
.irounJ ihe SI 1.(XXI figure Inr
UIOM .irea complexes.

I"hc S.I 111 A has aheadv,
, i p | i u n t ' t i a t c i i K i i i v c M I C

plan, [irupaicil In Kurd
I'lnlipp. ,i Union aieliu^-ei
who IKIS heI1 n responsible Un-
mans area public buildings,
iiKhuliiiu ihe Union C'oumy
•Siliniiii.iiraiioii Huildinii.

senior citizen housing in Per-
ill Amboy and Railway,
Westminster Pla/a in
Elizabeth. Memorial General
Hospital in Union, and a
Public Safety building,
Robert Ancipink, a partner
with the firm, is a Fanwood
resident active in civic life
here.

The final appearance of the
facade is undecided. Don
NiNiuio. a member of the
Housing Corporation, ex-
pressed a view that he'd like
to see a more Colonial reeling
than that shown in the ten.
tative design, and it is this
area that community input
will besought.

One Scotch Plains Coun-
eimnn, Noel Musial, has
suggested a study retention
and restoration of the
existing school, Bnhrey, while
not ruling this concept out
altogether, indicated that
only 30 units could be
provided in the old school it-
self, necessitating a large new
addition. This would
eliminate much of the land
currently anticipated for
parking, recreation, and lawn
use, and might affect the
allowable biiilding-lniui
ratios.

"My favorite book is..."

"1 lie Scouh Plains Sub Juiiinr Women's Club held 11 "My
iuvnrile Bonk Is" emilusi tor yiiuni>slm in i-lviiu'iUur)
i'lmnl. Tin.1 cntraneu rvqiilruiiiunlN coiiM.sled 11F a minimum

"in1 pane essa> writu-n by a child U'llinu whal bunk is his
fuwiriii', and what tliu brink was about.

I lu> cunlcsl wus held in L-onjunction nilh Cliildrcn's Bunk
k iiiu! National Library Month, which was in November,

ran from November 15 to January.

VITAMINS
BUY 3 PAY FOR 2

Includes
Popular Formulas

756-6695
HOI South Ave. Plainflold

(Two Blocks From Terrlll Rd.)

American Express

January Sun Chart®
• V ' "

Guadeloupe
,L s369 - $579 — -
\nu-ritjn Kpr i ^ in^unni trcmh CiUJilelmifJi? .i t luntr
usu r.iii tuunl mi lur lU-pi-ntLiHihu ,lnd^.t|ue,

• Riiiiiitl ifip th . in t r |tt tlighi MA TIA
• a iiighi* .it nni=ci.i*n frjnit'l or Mt-ndu-n hniirU
• ^im-hf.in hrir.ikU<>i d.iih
• Lse ni hiitel% HfMirt̂  iJcilifit^
• Tfjmteiv h.t^^.igt handling, tips nnd u%*r*

fur intludtd -.entct^

1̂00

On .lanuury 18 Sub Junior President llelli Nelson presented
the award certificate and prizes, which were books, to two sixth

ilL* winners: Patrice Lalerra, 64 Canterbury Drive, Scutch
Plains, who atiends St, Bartholomew's, and Tina Lyon, 37
Fleldcrest Drive, Scotch Plains.

The Scotch Plains Sub Junior Women's Club is a non-
profit, civic organization for girls, ages 15-18. Any girl in-
terested in the club or wishing more information can contact
Beth Nelson, 322-8864.

. per couple I
on American Express Guadeloupe |

Otlrf i-s limiU-<l lu ihr lnlliiHin^ S V i

The. ) thj< ih« timltrMgnul h.i*

1 hi1 fififMrul puhti^hcJ puts

-ft ui •• -""•

Tiki ihiitunch.irirr %nvin£tnrlificiir inniurIriwl Jgfnl, ^ ^ ^ (

Martinique Save 5̂0 ̂ . ^ »„ 1
IAIJ ̂  ̂ 424 * ^484™lth ^^^^ American Express Martinique J

j q
iht- wtirlil •> Html tfifitTitnced jml rdublt im*t-l €fifnp^fii«,
Pnct- inijudn,

• Rnund trip rfurlcr \ei tlighf *u 11/V
• s nighiH .u JIFM-CLIHS Irjnitl ur Pi M Li Rjichere huit-K

h.intl!inK
fur iiitllliU'fi *

OMff » limilfil 1*1 ihe hiltuwini N,V, i
January 20, February 3, j k 10, 1

Thrc i i in ffnily ihjt fhr undfoignsii l
dh d

tfc..u|it he m .! hid f'fhr M|.i»hFr^»|f ''•""1 :ifA

PARK TRAVEL
413 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-6000

IBtSS

Diiiii li'iivt1 liiimi1 wiihiiiii us. Travel

HOMEOWNERS
Cut Your Fuel Cost In Half

SPECIAL WINTER PRICES ON
LIFETIME GUARENTEED VINYL GRAIN

ALUMINUM SIDING
NO DOWN PAYMENT LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED)

PERMA CRAFT BUILDERS
MR. COLE

Roofing 679-3589 Aluminum Siding!

OUR %/LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE,,

• A Store That Specialises In Children i Shoes
From His Dependency To / / / j Independencw

D Reminder Cards
• Guaranteed Fit
• Personalized Service
O Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly Filled
D Progressive Fitting
• Carry No, 1 Children 'J Shoes
D Afore than 190 Varieties Size Width

Combinations

JRIDERITE0

SHOE

Handl-Chargt
Unique Plus

Master Charji
Sankamiric»rd/VISA

Am«rican Ixprajs

Shot Shop
Phone: 322-5S39

425 PARK A V I ,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

SHOP DAILY'TIL 6
SHOPTHURS,'T!L9

semi-annual

save up to 1/2
on famous
name suits
sport clothes,
outerwear,
furnishings

Corduroy Suits
rag. SM.50

now*
S69

Famous Brand

Suits
rig. 1139 to $200

S89tos129

Leisure Suits
riQ.$50toI100

now 1/2 Price

Sport Coats
rtg.SBStoSIZO

n8w
s59 to S79

Slacks
rtg,S20 to S4B

n0wS i4tOS20,"°
Leather Coats

reg.Si5 to $220

1/3 to 1/2 Off

Raincoats
rag.S75toi11B

S49 to S79

Suburban Coats
rBg,$95to$150

1/3 to 1/2 Off

BIG AND
TALL SIZES
Ben Statler caterlno
t o the BIG and TALL
MEN, up to size 60,
regulars, longs, extra
long sizes, portlies,
portly shorts.

123-125 Watchung Ave,f Plalnfleld«PL4-9509
Free Parking Rear of Store* A l l ChargaCards Honorad
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SCOTCH PLAINS
CANDIDATES

BOARD OF
EDUCATION

ANDY PASTOR KATHY MEYER

We, the undersigned residents of Scotch Plains,
do hereby endorse the election of Kathy Meyer

and Andy Pastor to the Board of Education
Merritt and Jane Adams
Alice and Marv Agran
William and Qzzie Allen
Sheldon and Louise Anderson
Dot Argenta
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley August
Carol and Chuck Azen ,
Bob and Jean Ball
Tom and Ethel Barth
Pat and Bernie Beck
Donna Behun
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph F. Belsser
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertuclo
Mel and Rita Berwick
Jeanette and John Bevilacqua
Pat and NickBiondi
Jack and Grace Bisohoff
Sue Bishop
Ed and Pat Blake
Jan and John Bradway
Tom and Barbara Brennan
Catherine and William Branch
Peter and Kitty Brltton
Mr. Robert Butler
Elsie and Tom Byrnes
Peter and Sandy Gantillo
Jean and Bill Capodanno
Mike and Kathy Cashman
Earl and Mary Helen Chamberlin
Audrey Church
Judy and Frank Ciccarino
Jean and Art Collier
Lucille and Mike Comacchia
Bob and Ginny Czaja
Robert Davie
Ruth Deck
Helen and Fred Degenhart
Mr. and Mrs. F. Demarest
Lillian M. Dettmar
Lou and Connie DeVico
RitaDeWyngaert
Christopher J. Dillon
DorothyS. Dillon
Joseph F. Dillon, Jr.
Judy and Joe Dillon
Mrs, Minnie Dobbs
Dick and Jo Dobyns

Kathleen Dobyns
Mark and Debbie Dobyns
Ceil and Tom Doyle
Bill and Carol Duke
Skip and Gayle Eames
Rosemary and Norman Eaton
Harold Eddlns
Teressa Eddins
Elbert Q. and Dorothy D, Ericsson
Cookie and David Feinberg
June Ferrara
Lorraine Ferrara
Nancy Ferrara
Paul Ferrara
Camille Flathmann
Roseann Fleming
Nan and Kev Fogarty
Bob and Nancy Foster
Mariana Franklin
Penelope Francis
Ruth and Ben Gastel
Fontaine Gatti
Ann and Dick Gibbons
John and Carol Giordano
Eugene and Lyn Graber
Mary and Tom Graham
Alice and John Gregory
Joe and Eileen Guidi
Mr. and Mrs, E. Habeeb
Shirley and Walt Hageman
Alice and Don Holmgaard
Patrick and Mary Hughes
Lynn and Jess Hutzler
Shirley lovino
Al and Patricia Jackson
Janet and Art Jankulow
Bob and Sally Johnston
Elinor Kane
Mrs. Marvin Katz
Arnold and Selma Kaufman
Piter and Catherine Kellete
Maureen and Ed King
Mrs. Ann Kirchner
Nancy and Homer Klock
Edna and George Knudsen
Judy and Moe Kravltz
Vincent and Kathy Ku

George and Donna Kuhn
Fran and Joe Kulik
Bruce and Gail Kurre
Betty La Corte
Marie Lariviere
Marie Leppert
AnneLipnick
Domenlck and Mae Lorelli
Tom and Sue Luciano
Kristine Lynes
Marge Malone
Ruth and Stan Marcus
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin L. Mason
Manning McCandilsh
Ed and Lucille McGann
John P, McManus
Margaret L. McManus
Carol and Bill McPhlllips
Heidi Meehan
Jim Meyer
John and Gerry Mielach
Bob and Sally Miller
Dot and Marty Myszka
Diana and Peter Nachbur
Carol and Donald Neu
Lou and Evelyn Neumann
Betty and Arthur O'Connell
Ozzie and Jackie Ostberg
Marge and Ricky Pace
Marge Papp
Betty Paradise
Frank Pastor
Joyce Pastor
Joe and Lynn Perf ilio
Bob and Helen Piasecki
Marco and Marie Piazza
Nancy Poorten
Olga and Harold Rabke
Muriel and Hugh Ramsden
Grace and Don Redlund
Claire Regan
ThelmaA. Regg
Anthony Regg
Kathleen and Jim Reynolds
Tony and Marilyn Rinaldo
Dottle and Walt Ritter
Carol and Lou Rizzo

Sue and Don Roeser
Mary and Frank Rotondo
Paul and Dora Ruhter
Pat and JoeRuffa
Elizabeth Ryan
Fran and Jim Ryan
John Ryan
Tony and Maria Sartor
EdieScher
Frank Schmidt
Joann and Larry Seaver
Dot and Jack Sellers
Terr! Sidun
IrisG.Siegel
Sue and Bernie Silbernagel
Nat Sims
Audrey and Jerry Slifer
Ann and Len Slomczewski
Lou and Edwina Sonz
Barbara Spack
Ginny and Don Speakman
John and Stevie Steger
Pat and Fred Stein
Lois and Robert Stempel
Evelyn Stoveken
James and Dorothy Summers
StanSwerdlick
Maria and SalTavagllone
Bev and Larry Taylor
Enid and Charles Taylor
Ann and Jerry Underbill
Skip and Manya Ungar
Betty and Dave Valley
Mrs. August Ventura
Lee and Bob Verkouille
Anthony and Lonnie Viviani
Beth and Charles Walker
Bette Walsh
Patricia A. Weber
Allen and Gloria Weingarten
Nancy and Was Werkhelser
Evelyn and Gene Whitehorne
GeorgeT. Wildman
Ellen and Charles Winetsky
Larry and Sherry Woodruff
Judy and IrwinWrubel
Betty and Curtis Wyatt
Martin and Sheila Zipern

VOTE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1978
2 — 9 p.m.

VOTE POSITIONS 1 AND 5
Paid for by Committee to "Elect Mayor and Putor" Tony Sartor, SUB & Barnia Sllbsrnagal, 19 Kevin Rd., Scotch Plains
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Reminder on school budget vote
In recent years, despite ex-

tensive campaigns, public
relations efforts, flyers, etc.
to inform the public on
school budgets, a very small
percentage of voters has
made the final decision on the
expenditure which represents
the quality of education here.
Next Tuesday, the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood electorate
again goes to the polls to cast
a vote on next year's school
budget and on candidates for
the Board of Education.

We think it is imperative
that people vote...but more
important, we strongly urge
every voter to be completely
informed on what he will

continue to enjoy if he votes

"yes" and what he could lose
in the way of educational ad-
vantages if he votes "no."
Every parent should listen
carefully to the positions of
the candidates running for
the Board of Education, to
determine where each can-
dldate stands on priorities,
for If the budget is defeated
again, from all appearances
this year, some areas which

parents strongly favor for
their children could indeed
fall by the wayside in the
paring process.

During original budget
discussions, everything from
band to athletics, media cen-
ters to supplemental
teaching, class size to
building maintenance was
under the gun, and one must
assume close scrutiny.

It is easy to vote "no," for
it forestalls tax increase.
However, a word must be
said for the deep impact of
inflation. Just as the average
taxpayer tries to cope with
ever-soaring costs, so the
school district is faced with
spiraling Inflation, too. It
does take more tax dollars to
support continuation of more
of the same. An awareness of
exactly why the budget is in-
creased is a prerequisite to a
visit to the polls.

We suggest that each tax-
payer exercise his right to
vote...and make his vote a
well-founded, informed one.

Letters to the Editor
Applauds Wrestlers

Dear Sir:
Saturday, Jan. 28, 1 and a

jam packed gym \Mtnessed an
outstanding athletic event.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
•wrestling team, ranked four-
th in the area battled top
ranked Westfield evenly
throughout the night and
when it seemed victory was
assured for our team and it
was snatched from them,
although bitterly disappoin-
ted, PHI boys accepted defeat
as jiood sports and held their
heads high when
congratulating the winners.
To me as a father and a fan,
this, is the true measure of
good coaching, not only win-
ning but being taught to ac-
cept defeat in the proper
manner. 1 know that I speak
for all the fans that were
there thai night when I say
that we were and are very
proud of the team and
coaches.

Sincerely,
Diagio Mineo

Crews Did Job

Mr. J.H.Campbell, Jr.
Fanwood Borough Hall
Dear Jack:

Please let the road crews
and supervisors in the

Borough of Fanwood know
that we know and appreciate
the great job they did during
the snow storm last Thursday
and Friday, Jan. 19 and 20.
Their timely work with the
plows had the roads in Fan-
wood passable early In the
morning of the 20th while
other communities were still
in bad shape the next day.

Most people weren't going
very far that day, but clear
roads are still important for
the emergency services and
others with a real need to
travel.

Thank you.
Sincerely,
Harry A. Ruggles
Patricia A. Ruggles
Fanwood

Again, Snow Flowers

Dear Mayor and Council:
We would like to take a

few moments of your busy
time to express words of
praise to the men who well
deserve commemorative
words.

Two weeks ago, Mother
nature bestowed o n us our
usual joy and discomfort. A
mere hand full of hard
working, Industrous job
minded men kept our

Years Ago Today j
After a nationwide search and interviewing of seven can-

didates, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
looked svithin its own ranks, to name Fernand Laberge to the
top school post in the district. Laberge was appointed superin-
tendent, to replace Paul Rossey, who left to assume a job as
District Superintendent of Schools in Nassau County. Laberge
has been Assistant Superintendent under Rossey for ten years.

***
Early 1968 saw the initiation of a Community Improvement

Program, sponsored by the Scotch Plains Women's Club.
They played host to civic leaders, businessmen, club represen-
tatives and library trustees, in an effort for improvement of the
area surrounding the new Scotch Plains Public Library. They
pointed out unsightly appearances at stores backing upon the
new library. sUiich they illustrated with pictures of debris,
bases, din, rubbish, laundry and peeling paint at the business
establishments. Using illustrations of attractive rear entrances
to stores in the Westfield shopping area, they urged a cleanup
and outlines a uniform approach to a redecorating.

Joseph Duff and Robert Gartland were named to the Board
of Trustees of the local YMCA a decade ago, and the local
Rotary Club v,as featured, as they presented a new trampoline
in the " Y " .

* * *

The Letters to the Editor page was filled to capacity with
lenutliy letters on the subject of the upcoming school budget
vote _ with the majority of writers urging defeat of the

up SI.126,117 over the previous year. People were
u then of administrative salaries here, with $25,350
for administrative raises.

Congressman
MATT RINALDO
12TH DIITRiCT-NiW JIRSiY

Doorbells will be ringing all over town, The Times said, in-
rorriiiiij: cm/cm (hat Girl Scouts and Brownies would soon be
anuind'uilh ihcir bewes of cookies. Chocolate Mint, peanut
him or Savannahs and Coconut Pixies were top sellers in the
Nl'-Farca. it was reported.

facilities open for us, to shop,
to work and to enjoy a bit of
recreation. Their praises
should not go unsung.

In traveling to several
municipalities in the lest
couple of weeks, the praises
we've heard of our facilities
should make us all extremely
proud. Most of our citizens
do not take time to personally
say thank you to our Public
Works Dept., no we speak for
all who were out during our
past storms and saw a Borb
truck and crew arrive and
adequately take action, doing
more than their best to cope
with the situation at hand.

We should all be proud of
the team of men who
represent us in our Public
Works Dept, We have the
finest. In our pace of life, we
easily forget what shouldn't
be taken for granted. We
always manage to praise our
fine fire, police and rescue
squads for a job well done,
but we too often forget, even
in a town such as ours that in
many a time of emergency
our Public Works Dept, is
part of the backbone of our
community.

Again we salute a job well
done by another team of
Fanwood's dedicated finest.

Very truly yours,
Judy Butz
Frank Butz
Linda J. Hellene
William G.Dow
Betty Vliet
John V, Bellone
Gerald K, Fielder
Thomas Reddington
Laurence Y. Andrews
Laurence E. Andrews
Allan Andrews
Tim Donnelly
Mark Barkalow

Opposes Budget

Dear Madam Editor:
The school budget and

coming school board election
present the best proof yet
that the taxpayers of our
communities are in for a
financial shock, The League
of Women Voters lulled us
into believing that the incep-
tion of the state income tax
would somehow magically
stem the outrageous property
tax increases of past years.
Yet the local school board,
what has and will have a
majority of administration
"rubber stampers" is
proposing that you and I pay
$400 more each year in
property for so-called
"economy" reasons! Con-
servatives have told the
communities for years that
administration controlled
school boards blindly vote
large budget increases in the
face of declining enrollments.

Look at the hypocrisy of
the .current situation.. .the
school enrollments have

decreased by thousands since
1970, yet the budgets have in-
creased by millions! To add
insult to injury, the quality of
instruction has not improved
although administrators
salaries have!

The current "crop" of
candidates for the school
board is equally disappoin-
ting. Three of the four are
already professing the often
heard tired platitudes of
"dignity and respect",
"spending as much as we can
afford", "cooperation with
the professional staff".
These are nothing more than
svords for doing what the
administration recommends
with little or no thought to
the besieged taxpayer.

The worst part of this
whole affair is that we voters
only have ourselves to blame.
Each year 1200 or so voters
control the school elections
and vote for "attractive"
candidates who fall right into
line, 4000 or so voters stay
home, don't vote and then
complain that taxes are too
high and the kids talk like
illiterates!!

Philip G.Labasi

"End Negative-

To the Editor;
The voters of Fanwood

and Scotch Plains have a
unique opportunity in this
year's Board of Education
election on Tuesday. They
can put an end to the type of
negative attitude that has
plagued our towns' school
district.

The time has come to stop
beating about the bush. We
have a good school system. It
could and should be a better
school system with nine
reasonable Board members to
direct its policies. With ob-
structionist members svhose
sole purpose in life is to carry
out personal vendettas regar-
dless of the damage done to
the reputation of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, our schoo!
system can only deteriorate.
Students' and teachers'
morales have been lowered,
key administrative positions
have remained unfilled for
months; tensions have
heightened in our schools and
our communities. Under-
standably, this has resulted in
a lessening of our propertj
values.

What we need are in-
telligent, mature and
reasoning people who have
the children at heart, and can
sit down as thinking human
beings to help resolve com-
plex school problems without
making a circus of the Board
of Education.

Very truly yours,
Dorothy D. Ericsson

President Carter's half a trillion dollar federal budget is no
with Congress, and over the next fesv months is sure to un.
dergo extensive changes,

So all the budget details we have been hearing and reading
about during the past week should not be taken as an inflexible
account of spending levels and policies to be followed in fiscal
1979. A broad outline has been drawn, but significant details
are open to revision.

In particular, I want Congress to increase the tax cuts
beyond the $25 billion level recommended by the President. In
addition, I want a formula established ensuring that
meaningful tax cuts go to middle-income families.

Statistics show that middle-income Americans bear the
brunt of tax burdens. Yet they receive little benefit under the
Administration tax program. This is a gross inequity that must
be corrected.

The omission of federal funding for a third VA hospital in
New Jersey must be remedied.

Construction of a 480-bed VA hospital in the Camden area
to serve South Jersey — and to take the pressure off VA
hospitals in Lyons and E. Orange which primarily serve Union
County and other parts of Central and North Jersey — was
approved more than a year ago as an essential part of expan-
sion plans for VA medical services.

As a presidential candidate. Carter gave wholehearted
backing to this expansion. But now that he has the ability to
deliver, he's holding back. Because of it, many of New Jer-
sey's 1,3 million veterans face the prospect of increasing dif,
ficulty securing adequate medical care.

There also are inconsistencies in the budget that need to be
ironed out.

For example, President Carter has earmarked S30 million
for an anti-smoking campaign with the aim of improving
public health. But in another part of the budget, he provides
S33 million in subsidies for tobacco growers.

These subsidies, pushed through year after year with the
help of a Southern voting bloc, simply squander tax dollars. In
the spirit of achieving what he regards as a "tight and lean"
budget. President Carter should have scrapped the outmoded
tobacco subsidy program.

The professed leanness of his spending program comes into
question, too, with a sharp 23 percent increase being proposed
in budget authority for foreign aid.

While favoring an increasing flow of dollars and tax-
supported aid to other countries. President Carter proposes
pegging the highly successful public works program at the 1977
level. It's a case of lavishly aiding foreigners while holding
back on badly needed job-producing programs for out-of-
work Americans.

Funds have been included to reimburse private Industry for
training unskilled youths and to start job demonstration
projects as part of the welfare program. The goal of this
proposed spending is sound, but it could be achieved far more.
effectively through tax incentives encouraging business to ex-
pand and in so doing to create permanent new jobs.

Of course, many aspects of the President's budget deserve
praise. For example, that he has apparently decided not to em-
bark on costly major new programs in the next fiscal year.
And he is expanding the federal college scholarship programs
to make more middle-income students eligible.

In dollar distribution, the budget as submitted has essen-
tially the same look as in recent years. Nearly one-fourth of the
total spending is earmarked for defense; one-fifth for Social
Security, and one tenty for interest on government borrowing.

Four major programs — Medicare, Medicaid, unem-
ployment compensation and pension checks — take the spen-
ding to two-thirds of the total. All other government services
and programs account for the balance.

Congress will be taking a close look at every line of the
budget in the weeks ahead. The final fiscal blueprint will
probably not please everyone, and may well remain above the
$500 million level. But it will, I hope, represent a significant
improvement on the budget offered by President Carter.
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Commemorates Ukrainian Independence Day
FEBRUARY 2, 1976, THE TIMES,, ,J

Mayor Griffin submitting Proclamation to William Bahrey of
the Ukrainian Congress Committte of America, Mr. George
Dreybich on Mayor's right.

On January 17 Scotch
Plains Mayor Robert E. Grif-
fin signed a Proclamation
declaring January 22, 1978 as
Ukrainian Independence
Day, in commemoration of
Ukraine's January 22, 1918
Declaration of Independence
that restored the Ukrainian
National Republic. The
republic did not long endure,
for Immediately communist
Russia attacked and within a
few years incorporated the
country as one of • the
republics of the Soviet Union
under Moscow's complete
control.

Since that time the Soviet
Union has practiced cultural
and physical genocide of
Ukrainians through forced

Russification, mass
executions of political
prisoners, and mass depor-
tation of Ukrainians to con-
centration camps. In more
recent years this deliberate
and forced Russification has
intensified and so has the
resistance of the Ukrainian
people

The commemoration of
Ukraine's Declaration of In-
dependence is a fitting oppor-
tunity to focus public atten-
tion to Moscow's deliberate
and continuous violations of
human and national rights,
and to help the Ukrainians,
suffering under Moscow, to
continue their struggle for
those very rights until they
shall have been won.

BEAUTIFUL PARKWOOD

Tax checklist
available to
Sr. Citizens

A booklet providing a tax
deduction checklist and hints
to aid senior citizens in filling
out their federal income tax
forms has been published by
Congressman Matthew J.
Rinaldo,

Copies can be obtained by
contacting Rinaldo at 314
Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, D.C.
20515, or his district office at
1961 Morris Avenue, Union,
NJ07083.

Bulk supplies of the
booklet are available, on
request, to senior citizen
clubs and organizations in the
county,

Rinaldo's district office
can be contacted by

'-phoning 687-4235. ".

c/Vla
INVENTORY

CLEARANCE SALE!
IS©% savings

almost evervthiRg
sloc

Custom designed and built executive home in the "Beautiful
Parkwood" area of Scotch Plains, Gracious center hall w/Tor-
tega Spanish Stone floor enhance the beauiy the moment you
enter. Formal living room w/bow hay window, dining room
w/131 wall of handsome built-ins, step down den opens to the
oak paneled family w/beamed cathedral ceiling — built in bar
* many other hand crafted appointments. Teak cabinets in the
up-to-the-minute kitchen — a step away is the redwood free
form deck w/double gas grill for out door entertaining. Four
bedrooms, VA baths. Grade level: Paneled recreation room +
office or bedroom. Central air conditioning, security system,
+ many extras. This family home is centered among towering
oaks and is a pleasure to show. Reasonably priced at 5129,500.

Eves: RuIhC. Tate
Betty Disson
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy

233-3656
789-19SS
819-4712
8S9.7Jg3

Extended due to popular demand
— thru Feb. 4th —

WEEKDAYS

SATURDAYS 756-6868
Adjacent to Scotch Plains

1447 E. SECOND ST.
PLAINFIELD,N,J.

Egi.erlel Bssfd of Reglters
Plainfield M l S

ilPETEfiSOnRinGLE RGEflCY
CaM

Realtorl
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECUUiT l^ R

A NOVEL PLACE

We Support Lou
GeorgeAnne & Jim Chiariello
JohnM. Coulter
Dot & Jack Haggerty
Mary & John Best
Bob Whittington
Marge & Jerry Grimmer
Ten & Fred Chemdlin
Carol & Tom Guglielmo
Mary Ann & Ed Colangelo
Kay SL Dave Callaghan
Jill & Rick Jackson
Nancy & Bill Labus
Fran & Mike Doyle
Angle & Jim Lavelle
Julie & Bud Haines
Carol & Bob Kraus
Willetta & Neil BaCote
Janet & Bill Newell
Mary & Lenny Garrison
Grace & Phil Griffiths
JoAnn & Pern Dunn
Sheila & Charlie Coronella
JoAnn & Phil Williams
Sue & Hal Hoege
Carole Wilson
Scott Chrlstensen
Judy & Walt Murphy
Ethel & Newt Newell
Lorie & Bob Witzal
Sheila & Al Blom
Ed Haggarty
Carol & Eric Wieda

Karen & Richard Demboski
Keith Perry
Mr. & Mrs. John Grady
Mr, & Mrs. Gus Gravalec
Robert Rau.Sr,
Edith Wilson
June & Paul Gaines
Joy&BobBechtold
Debbie Fleagle
Mary & Steve Hanson
Nancy & Bruce Day
Barbara & Arthur Edwards
Terri & Neal Schecter
Gail & David Kellogg
Edith & Dick Lea
Mary Ann & Bob Schuler
Eileen Cameron
Nancy Jung
Linda & Harry Williams •
Ralph W. Quaglia
Betty & Cy Twitchell
Pauline & Norm Stumpf
Camille & Rick DiNizio
Joan & John Boyle
Diane & Paul Ewing
Joan & Dan O'Connell
Mary & Bob Reick
Robert Rau, Jr,
Anita & Bob Bagley
Nancy & Stan Dunn
Tina & Joe Venttmilia
Barbara <St Jim Russell

Mary & Bob Hodge
Joseph Zamaitis
Ruth & George Wegman
Phyllis & Bob Thiesing
Joan & Don Dugan
Norma & Herb Soffer
Barbara Hendrick
Maureen Mawby
Mary & Gerald Wibbelsman
Barbara & Paul Couphos
Joan & John Dwyer
Jane & Doug Clausen
Audrey & Henry Schwiering
Joseph Schott
Lillian & Bob Lockery
Jan & Bob Scala
Arlene Mollen
Sue & Pete Kolben
Nora L. Harder
Carol & Russ Atkinson
Peggy & Joan Guty
Theresa & Joseph Guty
.Mr. & Mrs. Dean Pollock
Joan & Bill Murray
Lucille & Fred Loeb
Grace & Bob Kruthers
Hazel & Ross Miniter
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Gitler
Don Williams
Linda & Dan Remler
Ruth & Bill Hargsvood
Mary P. Fern
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Sha Na Na
Dance set for
February 4th

Hey parents — be cool!
Grab a little nostalgia at the
Nirty Fifties "Sha Na Na"
Dance, February 4ih, at the
park Jr. High in Scotch
Plains, It all starts at 8 pin,
and jives till 12. Only S6 per
couple.

• See, hear, laugh, and
dance to the live music of Art
Thomas, the grooviest,
coolest, svay-out disc jockey
who ever grooved a platter!

• Enjoy live the songs and
antics of the "Gassed
Greasers" direct from
nowhere!

• Have your picture taken
in the "T-Bird Special"!

• Test your wits in a special
"Name That Tune" game!

• Taste the tingling
refreshments straight from
the fifties!

Support your kids, school,
and PTA all at the same time,
Mark your calendar now.

For tickets call Mary Best,
322-5469.

Pre-K reg,
at St. Barfs

Registration for Si. Bar-
tholomew's Pre-Kindergarten
uill he conducted at the
..chool office on February
S.7.S.9 and 10 from 9 am to
11 am. A child must be four
years old on or before Nov.
JO, 1978 to be eligible and
must submit a Birth Cer-
tificate and all medical recor-
ds

Registration for grades K
through 6 will take place Feb.
13,14,15.16 and 17 from 9 to
11 am. All medical records,
birth certificate and Bap-
tismal Certificate (if not bap-
tized here) should be submit-
ted.

Locals attend AFS Conference
Three Scotch Plains

residents recently attended
the American Field Service
Leadership Conference held
Jan. 12 to 15 at the national
4-H Conference Center in
Washington, D.C. Mr.
Michael Cornaccia, president
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood AFS chapter; Mrs,
Manya linger, AFS area
representative and Mrs. Dot
Eriecson, local committee
member, were in attendance.

The American Field Ser-
vice organization is the
largest single student ex-
change program in the world,
and the largest volunteer
group in the world with over
100,000 volunteers. There are
3300 chapters in the USA
working to sponsor 5000
foreign and American ex-
change students.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood AFS chapter is now
seeking families %vho would
be interested in hosting a
foreign student for the 1978-
79 school year. Mrs. Andrew

Mills of Grenville Rd.. Scot-
ch Plains, is serving as chair-
man of the Home Selection
Committee, and requests that
anyone interested in learning
more about becoming a host
family please contact her.
The AFS program is ex-
tremely well organized and
provides back-up support on
local and national levels.
Placements are carefully
made to insure rewarding ex-
periences for both the student
and the host family. The
financial aspect of being a
host family needn't be a bur-
den, A.F.5. supplies the
student with a monthly
allowance; his medical and
dental needs are covered and
the school chapter pays for
all school expenses.

Since 1967 when the Scotch
Plains chapter was formed,
25 students have been spon-
sored. This year's students
are jael Oginga from Kenya
and Kikuko Kato from
Japan.

Saturday, February 4th

NEWSPAPER DRIVE
Sponsored by Boy Scout Troop #130

Shackamaxon School
Martine Avenue

8am-1 pm
For more information call 232-5894

DfsriscTii n
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMISG

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

47S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Ave,

SIGNID LIMITED
EDITIONS

'There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244

IN MY OPINION

I rarely get involved or take sides in political con-
troversy within the community, but the time has come
for me to speak up.

I speak as a Realtor with a very good feel for Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains real estate values, and as a con-
cerned school parent and life long resident,

I believe we have an excellent school system, but the
publicity we have received out of-Board of Education
meetings over the past several years has done a great
deal of harm to our reputation. The bickering and
shouting and walking out of meetings, the blowing out
of all proportion of the cheerleader incident and the
leaking of confidential information to the Courier News
is starting to destroy confidence and erode our property
values. House hunting families reading of this raucous
behaviour by school board members, and who are not
familiar with our fine schools, will seek to buy
elsewhere.

Westfield is a prime example of a town where
Droblems are discussed by ladies and gentlemen and
incidents are dealt with calmly by those in authority
without using the press to state one's position.

This election next Tuesday will give us a chance to
change the direction our image has been going and
provide good support for property values, and direct all
of our energies to our children's education.

I therefore deem it important that totally new people
be elected to the board next Tuesday: people who
recognize the situation I have mentioned, and are
anx IOUS to correct it. These people are Andy Pastor and
Kathy Meyer in Scotch Plains, and Lou Jung in Fan-
wood I believe they are of the quality I speak, and I urge
their election, for the sake of our property values, our
public image, and our children.

H. Clay Friedrichs. Jr.

FURNITURE

Ipi.

GRANDFATHER &|
GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS
• RIDGEWAY
•HAMILTON
•HERSGHEDE
• COLONIAL
• HOWARD MILLER
• BARWiCK
• BUTLER
•and PEARL

*$269
LARGEST SELECTION

IN THE AREA,..
ALL FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

REGLINERS
MANY

STYLES
& SIZES
FROM

ROCKERS
MAPLE

OR PINE

M

Largest
Selection
In The Area
Many Styles To
Choose Frorn

MEMBER
BETTER

BUSINESS
BUREAU

URNITURE
STFIELD AVE., CLARK 381-6886

@PIgi D A H Y 1©TO 9, SATISRBAY ' T i l 6

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE LIMITED QUANTITIES
i P l y 5 T C BANK AMiRIGARD, B G. E, CREDIT



Council ok's parking
on Slocum property

FEBRUARY 2, 1978, THETIMES. , .7

The Fanwood Borough
Council gave unanimous ap-
proval last week to a recom-
mendation from its Building
and Zoning Committee for
provision of a 40 x 65 foot
parking space on the Slocum
property. The additional
parking vvould be located in a
cleared space directly across
from the Borough Hall on
Watson Road,

It is a temporary move,
designed to accommodate
cars of public safety volun-
teers who report to man fire
and rescue equipment. There
have been problems for these
volunteers in parking,
especially since "No
Parking" signs went up on
the north side of Watson
Road, Committee Chairman
Carol Whittington reported.

The space would require a
small amount of leveling of
land, and elimination of a
couple of trees. They are not
valuable specimen shade
trees, but hemlocks, which
are "no great loss," in the

view of Councilman Robert
McCarthy,

When the volunteers park
in the parking lot at the rear
of Borough Hall, they lose
valuable response time,
Councilman Patrick Dunne
indicated.

There will be no asphalt or
blacktopping, but a gravel
base would be put in, which
could be covered over and
sodded later, when the
property is developed for a
new municipal facility. The
area will be reserved for the
volunteer personnel, and the
lot will include signs to that
effect.

The Environmental Com-
mission and Shade Tree
Commission will be asked to
provide opinions on the
parking lot and tree removal.

In other actions, Mayor
Trumpp named Ruth Cof-
fman to tne Kecreanon
Commission, for a term ex-
piring in December of 1982,
Norman O. Geuder was ap-
pointed as Borough Zoning
Officer.

Club women present projector
The Junior Woman's Club of Fanwood in conjunction with

the Woman's Club of Fanwood, as part of their Community
Improvement Project, presented a 16mm Bell & Howell movie
projector with sound to the Fanwood Memorial Library on
January 27th,

Shown presenting the projector are left to right, Mrs, Walter
Paltz. Library Director; Mrs. Alfred B. Sumnor, CIP Chair-
man for the Fanwood Woman's Club; Mrs. Susan Citrano,
President of CIP Chairman tor the Junior Woman's Club of
Fanwood; and Mrs. Theodore R, Cerlach, President of the
Fanwood Woman's Club.

Jaycees search for
next Miss America

"A young woman from
Union County could be the
next Miss America," says
Joseph Steiner of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Jaycees,
General Chairman of the
1978 Miss Union County
Scholarship Pageant. The
winner of the Pageant, %vhich
the Jaycees will sponsor on
April 22, will advance to the
Miss New Jersey Pageant in
Cherry Hill next June. Miss
New Jersey, of course, will
represent this state in the next
Miss American Pageant,

Of the nineteen previous
winners of the Miss Union
County title, five have gone
on to become Miss New Jer-

sey, and several others have
won prizes and honors as
"runner up" or "best
talent". In addition to the
coveted title and a chance to
become Miss America, Miss
Union County is awarded a
$500 scholarship by the
Jaycees and numerous other
prizes are awarded by Union
County merchants and
businessmen.

The Jaycees are now inter-
viewing candidates for their
20th annual pageant. Young
women between the ages of
17 and 27 may apply by
calling Mr, Steiner at 322-
4013 or by writing to the
Jaycees, P.O. Box 42, Scotch
Plains 07076.

Hypertension Clinic is Mon.

Scotch Plains Township
Health Officer, Mel Kramer,
reminds residents that our
monthly Hypertension
Screening Clinic, which star-
ted last year, is continuing on
the first Monday of each
month. This month blood
pressures will be taken on

Monday, February 6th, 1978
in the Community Room of
the Scotch Plains Public
Library from 4 pm to 7 pm.
Last month 43 people took
advantage of this free service.
There will be a Si fee for non-
residents.

" S a n , . . Piggy Banks Are
Good but You Can't Beat

a Harmonia Regular
Savings Account

Passbook"

Savings Bank

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.
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The Family Savings Bank
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Member F.D I.C — Savings Insured to S40.000



Roseanne Perrucci and
Gary Peillgrino are wed

Kathleen Ann Corners to wed
Edward J. Maher, Jr.

phoia by Louis Caruso

MRS, GARY PELUGRINO

The Dean's List for the fall
term at Susquchanna Univer-
sity, Selinsgrove, PA, in-
cludes: Mary Engol, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, L. Engle of
15 Robin Road, Fan wood, a
uraduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

***
Cay Ellen Wyatt, a

sophomore at James
Madison University in
Harrisonburg, Virginia, has
been named to the Dean's
List for the Fall semester.

A former graduate of SP-
FHS, Cay is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Curtis E,
Wyatt of 2223 Shaw nee Path,
Scotch Plains.

Two local students have
received degrees from
University of Michigan at
mid-winter commencement,
Patricia Lynn Lebau of 12
Brandywine Court , Scotch
Plains was awarded a B.S.
from the College o f Natural
Resources, and Rita Jean
Valentino of 7 Karen Court,
Scotch Plains was granted a
Doctor of Philosophy from
Harace H, Rackrnan School
of Graduate Studies,

Ro Perucci.
daughter of Mr. and Mr»,
Thomas L Perrueei of Stout
Avenue, Scotch Plains,
became the bride of C a n
Pelligrino at a Nuptial Mass
a', Ciini Bartholomew the
ApoMlc Church in Scotch
Plain* mi .lanuur> 5, 1978.
Re\. Oaik-b Reinbold of.
fieiated at the nuptials, which
were loliowed Dv s reception
.i' M'Uimainside Inn.

Mi. Pelligrino U the son of
Mr. and Mfs. Philip
P.-lliurino of Flanders
V.enue. Si.otv.-h Plain..

Hli-ribijih Perruwvi aiten-
J,j:i t-ic" MMCI as maid of
lu'nur. lindcsmaio> included
\u- -1'H.MS. Dorianne and

Rachelk Perrucci, the groom's
-IMC'-MI-LIV. Mrs, Amhonv
t'cllisji-iio, and thu brute'-
M*u-T-m-i.iw Mrs. Thomas
Pern..--1: Til'.1 hride's brother
.".d *ii-u:'. John and Caroline

rinubearcr and

Xnihoin I'ermcd, brother
,_i| ihe yro.iin, svns best man.
r-iiL-i-, inducted, Thomas j .
K'IHJJL:, bruthe- of the

bnde. Donald Pelligrino, the
groom's cousin, Steven R.
Sehmeltzer, Mauro Chec-
chio,

Mr. and Mrs, Pelliirino
graduated from SPFHS, The
bride now attends Union
County Technical Institute
and is employed by American
Telephone and Telegraph
Company in Basking Ridge.
Her husband, who graduated
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University, h associated with
Rite Aid Corporation in
Denville.

The couple live in North
Plain field, after returning
from a wedding trip to
Hawaii.
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George A, Christow,
Director of Athletics at
Pingry School has announced
that the following Scotch
Plains students have won let-
ters during t h e Winter
Athletic Season (1977-78):
Paul Scrudato, 1970 Winding
Brook Way; Evelyn Warshaw
- Mar,, 5 Clydesdale Road;
Leslie Campbell, 1943 Wood

fashion world.

John C. Watts, a 1974
graduate of SPFHS, has been
graduated from Monmouth
College, West Long Branch,
NJ, with a BS in Business
Administration. John lives in
Wall Township with his wife,
Kaihy, nee Kurdonik, and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Watts of 565 Hunter
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

#**

Christina Pisckelli, 1871
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
has been designated for the
Dean's List for outstanding
scholarship at Dean Junior
College, Franklin,
Massachusetts for the Fall
semester of the current
academic year.

Christine Duym, daughter
of-Mr. and Mrs. A. Duym, of
134 Willoughby Road, Fan-
wood is one of 206 students
named to the Dean's List for
the fall semester of the 1977-
78* academic year at
Lycoming College.

***

Roger Joseph Ruggieri,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Joseph
Ruggieri of Scotch Plains,
has been named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester at
Belmont Abbey College.

Miss Mary Tjadcn of 2649
Crest Lane, Scotch Plains, is
among winter fashion
program graduate^ at The
Berkeley School of We-it-
chester. White Plains, NY.

iVlissTjaden is the recipient
of an Associate in Oc-
cupational Studies degree.
She was enrolled in the
fashion marketing and
management curriculum,
which offers a comprehensive
fashion program with two
periods of field xvork in ihe

* + •

Kimberly Parti, 39 Mon-
trose Avenue, Fanwood, and
Deborah Oakley, 215 Second
Street, Fanwood, were
named to the Dean's List of
Bethany College for the fa'11
semester.

***
John W, King, son of N -.

and Mrs, Carl F. King of " 1
Aberdeen Road, Scot.'li
Plains has been named to tiie
Fall Dean's List at Florida
Institute of Technology at
Melbourne, Florida,

John, a 1975 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School is a junior and is
majoring in "Environmental
Engineering at Florida In-
stitute of Technology, Jensen
Beach campus.

Continued On page 9
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Engagements

"there is fl difference"

Distinctive Photography by

/ . / . Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

For Appointment 322-8233 J
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KATHLEEN ANN CONNERS

Mrs. Ann Cj. Connors of
432 vYuiren Street, Scotch
Plains, is pleased lo announ-
ce the engagement of her
daugher, Kathleen Ann, to
Ldward J. Maher, Jr.. wn of
M i . kdward .1. Maliei and
ihe kite Mis. Jane A. Mailer
ii!" 21 I inibcrlinc Drive, I-an-

Ihe hiide-eleei was
graduated frnin Scuich
Plains-I J.IUSIHHI High Schuul

aiul is currently enmlleil in
The College of Nuisinu ;u
Scion Hall Universiiv.

Her fiance was uradiiLiicd
iVum Seiuch Plains-l-'auwood
High School and graduated
cum kiudc I mm Scum Hull
Universiiv with a Baclielni ot
Science degree in aecouniin;:.
He is employed bv I'cai,
Marwick, Mitchell and Co..
cci tilled public accouiiuini*.

A June 1979 wcddiim i-
planned.

Flea market
is coming

The Dunellen Methodist
Church, 150 Dunellen
Avenue, Dunellen, will hold a
Flea Market on Saturday,
February 11 from 10-4:30
pm.

Two floors of dealers will
feature antiques, crafts,
collectibles, and white
elephants,

A lunch counter is
available. Admission is free.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233.0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WEST . WESTF IELD, NEW JERSEY Q7O90

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Michael, your local hairdresser,
presents an exciting

mid-Winter
Permanent Wave

Bargain Craze now
in progress at his
Salon. His well-
trained staff are

\ ^ J*J rmdytoflamry°u

T" \ with a superb hair-
^ cutt perm and

styling —
all in one beautiful package for

$13,50
So why not give him a call today

while this great offer lasts at 322-7144.

MICHAEL COIFFURES
1776 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains
"A Complete Beauty Service Salon"

(P.3. No extra charge for Michael's singing!^



Cathy Ann DiNIzo will
wed Edward Budzinski, Jr.

•m

CATHY ANN DiNIZO

Mr. and Mrs, Frank
DiNizo of 2053 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Cathy
Ann, to Edward Joseph Bud-
zinski, Jr. Mr. Budzinski is
the son of Mrs. Jean Dudzin-
ski of 1979 Church Street,

Scotch Plains and the late
Edward Joseph Budzinski.

Miss DiNizo is employed at
H.J. Reusch in Springfield.
Mr. Budzinski is employed at
Alfonso's Restaurant in
Scotch Plains.

Septembers, 1978 has been
chosen as a wedding date.

C'l abandons school.
• Continued From Page 1

Chit-Chat...
Continued From Page 8

The Gills/St, Bernard's
School has been selected to
participate in an exchange
program with L'Ecole Cours
Saint Exupery in Antibes,
France. David Wolf, 2254
Concord Road, Scotch
Plains, a siudeni in the ad-
vanced French program at
Gill/St. Bernard's will visit
the linked school for three
weeks in February. After i
spending three days in Paris,
the students will go the An-
tibes where they will live with
a French family and attend
the partner school with their
"brother" or "sister".

***

Maureen P. O'Donnell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond j , O'Donnell Jr. of
Scotch Plains, N.J. received
honorable mention following
winter term at Alderson-
Broadus College in Philippi,
W.Va.

Maureen is a junior
majoring in Medical Science.

Miss Jody Lin Verkouille,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Verhouille of 16
Marion Lane, Scotch Plains,
has been elected to the office
of President of the Pan
Hellenic Council of
Allegheny College in Mead-
ville, PA. The Pan Hellenic
Council is composed of all
the College's sororities, to
promote unity among them,
and the officers are elected by
a majority vote of all
sororities together. Miss
Verkouilli also holds the of-
fice of Corresponding

Free jazz
at Kean
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Phyllis Ferrara to wad
Scott Simmons LaBaw

The Roger Maneuso-Peter
Prisco Jazz Quartet will play
at the Kean College Little
Theatre in Union on
February 13 at 8 pm. The
concert is free and open to
the public.

The quartet is led by
drummer Roger Mancusco,
who has performed with
Lenney Tristano, Lee Konitz,
Sal Mosca and others. Before
forming his own group, he
recorded extensively with
Steeplechase Records, and
can be heard on the Ted
Brown-Tony Eano album,
among others,

Mancuso is joined at Kean
College by his partner, Peter
Prisco, guitar; Mike Paglia,
tenor saxophone; and Bill
Crow, acoustic bass. The
group will perform their ren-
dition of "Classic Line Com-
positions" by Lennie
Tristano.

Open
house set

The First Baptist
Cooperative Nursery School,
at 170 Elm Street, Westfield,
will host an Open House for
prospective parents and
children on Sunday,
Feburary 5, 1978 from 2 to 4
pm. All parents interested in
a nursery school experience
for their children are most
cordially invited to attend.

An accredited, non-
secretarian nursery school.
First Baptist offers two,
three, and five-day classes for
children three and four years
old.

PHYLLIS FERRARA AND SCOTT SIMMONS LaBAW

Mr. and Mrs, Philip
Ferrara of 2088 Westfield
Road Circle, Scotch Plains,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Phyllis, to
Scott Simmons LaBaw, son
of Mr, and Mrs, Jerome
LaBaw of 1161 Redbird
Avenue, Miami Springs,
Florida.

The , bride-elect was
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
and is attending the Univer-

sity of South Florida,
graduating in June with a
degree in Psychology and will
pursue a masters degree in
Guidance and Counseling.

Her fiance was graduated
from Miami Springs High
School and is attending the
University of South Florida,
graduating in June with a
degree in Biology and
Education and will pursue a
masters degree in Education.

The couple will be married
in August, 1971.

LaGrande closing has
resulted in cuts in guidance
counselors and media ex-
change for keeping a
building, he said. Superin-
tendent Reigh Carpenter's
studies and those of an Ad
Hoc Committee showed that
the least impact on children
would be made by closing
LaGrande. "I'd rather see
money go Into education. I
say close another — Park
Junior High. We're wasting
time trying to keep the school
open."

Mayor Trumpp agreed
with the fact that there are
too many schools for the
number of children, but
disagreed that dollars
necessarily denote quality. "I
could say something about
the Guidance Depar-
tment. . . " he retorted.

McCarthy was strongly in
favor of fighting to keep the
school. " I do not want a con-
frontation, but 1 feel a strong
obligation to honor the
petition. It represent? a
reasonable cross section of
residents."

Boyle questioned the
emotions of petition signers.
He was unsure whether all
signed not only because
of the LaGrande issue,
feeling that some may have
used the petition as a vehicle
to express general dissatisfac-
tion with total operations of
the Board of Education, with
which he also has "a
legitimate concern."

Boyle predicted that a legal
effort, in the face of the fact
that the Board has total
autonomy, as resulting in a
lose-lose situation for Coun-
cil. He suggested there are
many other citizens who
would be as concerned with
Council expending tax dollars
in such an effort.

Real estate values were
discussed, Dunne argued that
no child would have to be
bused in a re-districting, and

therefore there would be no
adverse effect.

Only two citizens spoke to
the issue, Len Rubin pointed
out that young children
would have to walk close to a
mile to a new school. He also
challenged that the board of
Education has been stalling
the Council in setting
meetings and/or providing
information. "My concern is
having a school in my town,"
he said.

In contrast, Mrs, Joanne
Williams cited the fact that
her child could "fall out the
door" into School One, and
would be closer in a redistric-
ting, eliminating some
walking. It is all a personal,
emotional consideration, she
said, whereas the educational
losses in the budget by main-
taining the school would be
highly detrimental.

"I will fight to the death
for media^eenters. They are
not merely libraries. They are
essential," Mrs. Williams
said. She cited the value to
gifted children, and the use
for remedial work, sup-
plemental work, etc.

Secretary in her own sorority I
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

SALVADOR
DALI

ONi OFTHi QR1ATEST ,..
AND PERHAPS LAST...

IMPORTANT AOHIEVIMENTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OBJICTS
OFTHEFUTURE

SOMPLETISUITE OF 10 LIMITED
EDITION SIGNED AND NUMBERIB
UTHOS35"x29"

GREAT
INVESTMENT!
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Some LaGrande parents
went to realtors a year ago,
and found that large cor-
porations with potential
home buyers rate the district
as good. She urged retention
of the positive aspects of
education here. "It is nice to
have neighborhood schools,
but the decision has been
made. Inflation is with us,
and enrollments are down,"
she stated. "I don't want in-
ferior education to maintain
a structure,"

Williams said she has been
in touch with Fanwood
parents with children at
McGinn and Brunner, and
they would not want their
children redistrieted back to
LaGrande, in the event it-
were kept open, i

Order Your
Valentine Heart

Pink Champagne Cheddar Cheese
With Walnuts

Approximately 1 Ib,
$3.50

Ready For Giving

Valentine Goodies For
Dieters And Lovers

Enjoy Eating

ia

1721 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J. • 322-8385

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST

SPONSORED BY THE
SCOTCH PLAINS UONS CLUB
Sunday Feb. 5th

8am-lpm
Hershey's

Delicatessen
Banquet Room
ADULTS S3.OO

CHILDREN UNDER 6 FREE

1800 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
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first met Hubert when he was Vice-
f n i Huberi Humphrey escn though 1

had learnvd of this remarkable man several
years prior 10 iliat lime. We campaigned
inueilu'r in Youngsiown. Ohio, just a few
-luin days before ihe 1968 Presidential elec-
linn. As was true of Hubert on all occasions,
hi- Npirii of joy and happiness and his en-
ihusiasm electrified the iremendous crowd of
2(1,(XX) strong who had gathered on thai cold
duy \o hear the many who should've become
President,

He spoke steadfastly of his belief
in fundamental human rights and his visions
im ihe fuuiie uf the country. And he spoke
oi his belief in ihe hard-working laborers as
ihe hack bo lie of this great country. He e\-
pie^scd the irue concerns he shared about
America's people and of his belief in the
C'oiwiunion of ihe United Stales and the
promise it holds for all of its people who are

g to work to contribute to its ongoing

Tribute to a friend
greatness. And he spoke of his concerns for
the farmers of the Great Plains and the
elderh and of hi» concerns for America's
cities. But Hubert did more than speak of his
concerns. In the Senate his legislative accom-
plishments remain unequalled.

Those of us v>ho were privileged to know
Hubert personally lened him. But even more.
we knew that lie genuinely loved us too. We
can never forget his honesty and his courage
in steadfastly expressing his true beliefs. And
we can never forget hovs much he seemed to
care for the handicapped children, espec-
ially the mentally retarded, and for the
elderly, and how he fought for programs to
aid those who are less- fortunate. Yes.. Hubert
losed life and cared for others. And he
refused to change his beliefs merely to
achieve higher political office. Even though
he never did become the President, perhaps
he achieved what realK matters in any event,
/or as Senator Brooke mentioned, Hubert
realh held a position above the Presidencj

with his legislative freedom and ability in the
Senate.

As for me, ihe; last of my heroes has k-tt
the American scene. There is no one left who
so embodies the qualities so many hold so
dear — the true belief in the magnificence of
this country and its ability, combined with
the lov e of life and for people everywhere, a;>
well as the concern for others and the ability
to share his spirit, joy and enthusiasm with
others and to spark their imaginationb with
creativity and a zest to continue with the pur-
suit of hanniness. Hubert will be sorely
missed • even by those who disagreed with his
ideas, 1 don't believe that there will be
anyone in out lifetime who will be able to fill
ihe void he's left. There doesn't seem to he
anyone who possesses such a combination of
these qualities. Never have I seen such a
phenomenon — a man filled with such joy
even in the midst of heartache each time the
Presidency e luded him — a man with an
ability to bring joy to his saddened suppor-

ters in the midst of defeat, and a man who
continued to comfort others saddened over
the very fact that he was dying of canter
even though he knew it himself. Here was a
man who really knew no self-pity. That spirit
is gone, and no matter what your political
beliefs, you'll miss it.

Those of us who were privileged enough to
know Hubert will miss him. We loved* him
and that spirit is gone forever. But perhaps
his greatest tribute is the fact that millions of
people who never met him or talked with him
yet still loved him, will miss him also. Let us
pray thai the country will continue stead-
fastly to proclaim its belief in its con-
stitutional promises. Let is pray also that we
will continue to proclaim our faith in our
country's blessed virtue. Hubert would'u*
wanted it that way.

Ken Mielke
A Friend of Hubert Humphrey

(Mr, Mielke is a former resident of Fan wood
and a graduate of local schools,)

Puppies train for the blind
About a year from now these furry pups will enter training

at The Seeing Eye in Morristown, New Jersey. They will learn
to be responsible for guiding blind persons who come to the
school seeking Independence through the use of dog guides,

In order to give the pups every opportunity t o be successful
Seeing Eye dogs, the school needs to find good and loving
homes where they will get the care, supervision and
socialization that they need. You can help by adopting, for one
year, one of the many puppies available novv at The Seeing
Eye's scientific Breeding Station,

The Seeing Eye sends out a quarterly check to help defray
the expenses involved with feeding the puppy. They also pay
all of the veterinary bills and will board the p u p for the family
if they are unable to take it on vacation with them.

4-H club members In New Jersey are eligible afte r obtaining
the approval of the 4-H County Agent and T h e Seeing Eye 4-H
Representative. Adults, including retired persons, are eligible
if they agree to assist and attend the 4-H *neetings in their
counties, If you are not already a member o f 4-H and are in-
tercsted In taking part in the project, please call The Seeing
Eye at (201) 539-4425. We will put you in touch with your
County Agent at your local Extension Service Office.

Musical
club meets

On Wednesday afternoon,
February 8, the Musical Club
of Westfield will be held at
the home of Mrs. Frank
Krause of Cranford. Claire
Sahler. also of Cranford, will
play piano selections of Franz
Liszt. Friedel Graef,

soprano, with Elizabeth
Gray, pianist and composer,
both of Westfield, will in-
elude a setting of Emily
Dickinson's "Sea of Suniet"
among other art songs of
Elizabeth Gray,

Verdi's "Caro Nome"
from Rigoletto and Musetta's
Waltz Song from Puccini's
La Boheme adds an operatic
contrast and will be sung by a

new member, Irene DaSilva,
soprano, with Claire Sahler >
at the piano. (

In conclusion, Frances, I
violinist of Westfield, Beverly
Ammann, cellist, and Helen
Barnett, pianist of Cranford
will play Mozart's "Trio in G
Major," Mrs. Barnett is
program chairman. Mrs,
Walter Macrae, assisted by
Mrs. John T, Scott and Mrs.
Kenneth W, Stringer, •

g addresses
SP-F Rotary Club

Dr. Terry Riegel, principal of the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School addressed the local Rotary Club, discussing the
operation of the school, at it's weekly luncheon meeting on
Wednesday, January 25lh, Left to right, Past President
Joseph Qutub, Dr. Riegel and vice-president Thomas
Dowllng.

SWING INTO
REGULAR SAVINGS

Reach new
heights in interest

on your money,
it's a breeze, just

stop in any of our
convenient offices and
put your savings on the

upswing with our Regular
Savings Account.

Upswing Savings Account

5.47%
5.25%

etlicwe
annual

1 ytar
r*^ Compounotd Daily
Q Payaaie Quinerty

""n 53 , oi ospoin io Os; oi .vi

ELIZABETH
FEDERALs

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Offices in Elizabeth

V " - O - - 'ii!\ in S40 000

ON JCE AND SNOW CAN BE
TO EYES AS THE STRONGEST
SAFT HELP YOU PROTECT

SUNGLASSES, NOT
, BUT SUNGLASSES

CORRECT AND JUST
IN VISION AND FIT. ENJOY

KNOWING YOUR EYES ARE
FOR...SAFT CAN HELP.

GUILD OPTICIANS
"OUR HALLMARK OF UNQUESTIONED EXCELLENCE"

Visit Our New Location In
BIRNARDSVILL!

27 Oloott Square
"In tha Heart of Town"

766-5969
Other Convenient Locations

A
 D BOUND BROOK

A v e n u e 12 Hamilton Street

WATCHUNG
Sutie7, Shawnee Professional Building

Mountain Boulevard
753-1555

J&ALL US FOR THI LQCATiON OF T H i OPHTHALMOLOQUT MiARBST YOU



Roadrunners in a gym class O'Keeffe elected to
Q.C. Bd. of Directors
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Title I Pre-K visits bakery

The gymnasium in
LaGrande School in Fan-
wood was the scene of a
miniature roadway complete
with curves, railroad signs,
stop signs, traffic light, tun-
nel, and warning signs for
drivers and pedestrians,

Andy Blejwas, physical
education instructor at
LaOrande School, set up the
scooter roadway in the gym
to help the children learn to
obey the traffic rules by
imitating actual driving con-
ditions while on scooters. Ai
the entrance of the roadway,
Mr. Blejwas posted eight
safety rules. To add to the
realism of the exercise,
Patrolman Howard Jarvis of
the Fanwood Police Depar-
tment was present. From his
observations, he commented

made the same mistakes as
some adult drivers by not
coming to a full stop at stop
signs and not carefully
looking both ways before
proceeding. Officer Jarvis
made a brief safety presen-
tation to the children at the
conclusion of the lesson. His
discussion further clarified
the link between the physical
movement/motor coor-
dination exercises and safety
education. Thus, the
LaGrande students learned
the rules while having fun
participating.

Also present were Mrs,
Judy Murphy, LaGrande
P.T.A. Safety Chairman,
Mrs, Dorothy Argenta, Co-
chairman of the district
P.T.A. Safety Committee,
and Dr. Thomas Niland,

Gerald R, O'Keeffe,
President of Queen City
Savings and Loan
Association with offices in
Plalnfield, Basking Ridge,
Scotch Plains, South Plain-
field, Warren and Califon,
has recently been elected to
the Association's Board of
Directors.

O'Keeffe joined Queen
City Savings in 1961 and had
served as its Executive Vice
President prior to assuming
the Presidency. He is a
graduate of Fairfield Univer-
sity and the American
Savings and Loan Institute,

In addition, he is a member
of the Board of Governors of
the New Jersey Savings

that a few of the children Principal.

Chinese Auction
on club calendar

Mark your calendars! On
February 22nd, the Scotch
Plains Junior "Woman's
Club plans to hold another
exciting community fund
raiser. If you enjoyed their
annual Craft Show in Oc-
tober, you are sure to enjoy
the Junior's newest endeavor,
a Chinese Auction to be held
at All Saints Episcopal Chur-
ch, Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains at 8 pm.

Gerontology
courses at
K©an Col,

February 1 to June 1. It will
study the legal,
organizational, political and
policy problems of ad-
ministering social service
programs.

Participants in the above
courses will earn three
graduate credits on successful
completion of each course.
Applicants with bac-
calaureate degrees will be
given priority and all others
will be considered on a seat,
available basis.

Other free programs and
workshops for gerontology
practitioners are planned for
the spring. For further in-
formation, call the Office of
Advanced Studies at 527-
2665.

Two evening courses will
be offered this spring at Kean
College of New Jersey in
Union for in-service geron-
tology practitioners. The
courses are funded by a
recent $20,000 grant under
Title IV-A from the State
Division on Aging and will be
given on a tuition-waiver
basis.

"Aging in Contemporary
Society," started in January
and will meet every Tuesday
until May 30. The course wil'
investigate the psychological
social, biological and
economic facets of growinj
old in contemporary society.

"Public Administration ir
Social Service Agencies" wil
meet on Thursdays frorr

322-61 1 1
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League and a member of its
Legislative Committee; a
member of the Branch
Operations Committee of the
U.S. Savings League; a
Trustee of the Wardlaw-Har-
tridge School; a Director of
the Plainfield-Central Jersey
Chambers of Commerce; a
member of the Plainfield
Area Board of Realtors; a
member of the Watchung
Council Knights of Colum-
bus; a Past Chairman of the
Plainfield Board of Adjust-
ment; and a Past President of
the Union County Savings
League.

O'Keeffe resides on Brook
Lane in Plainfield with his
wife, Patricia, and their three
children.

The Title I Pre-
Klndergarten youngsters
from McGinn School toured
the bakery at the Union
County Technical School in
connection with their study
of foods.

The staff at the
bakery gave each child a
donut and showed the class
how they were made. The
children were able to cut out
cookies which were baked
and given to the class as they
left. It was a delightful visit,
enjoyed by the teaching staff
and the pre-kindergarteners.

The Title I Pre-
Kindergarten project, Early
Start, is a federally funded
program for Scotch Plains-
Fanwood four year olds. It is

a readiness program for the
students, the year before kin-
dergarten. Classes meetjiaily
for a "LVi hour session. There
is no cost to parents, and
transportation is provided.
Currently there are three
classes in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, Each class is
headed by a teacher certified
in Early Childhood, with two
aides assisting. Youngsters
are screened for the program.

Those preschoolers who
could benefit from a variety
of readiness experiences
before kindergarten are selec-
ted to participate.

For further information,
please contact the Title I Of-
fice, 889-4233, 8:15 - 11:45,
Monday through Friday.

Dental Academy to honor presidents
The New Jersey Academy

of General Dentistry, a
national organization, is
holding its Fourteenth An-
nual Educational Seminar on
Wednesday, February 22, at
Middlesex County College in
Edison, New Jersey.

During lunch Alan J.
Klein, DDS, FAGD of Old
Bridge, President of the New
Jersey Chapter, will honor all
past presidents for their

dedication and meritorious
service.

Recipients of awards will
be Paul A. Cohen, DDS,
FAGD, Iselin; Raymond J.
Curcio, DDS, FAGD,
Edison; Richard W . Dobyns,
DDS, FAGD, Irvington;
Jerome L. Fechtner, DDS,
FAGD, Fanwood; Robert J.
Mallin, DDS, FAGD,
Metuchen; Robert Schwartz,
DDS, FAGD, Rahway; and

Morris Weiner, DDS, FAGD
also of Rahway. These men
upheld the principles of the
National Academy in
fostering the advancement of
continuing education for the
family dentist.

In addition, a special
award will be given to Mrs.
Jo Dobyns, Scotch Plains,
for her years of service as the
Academy's Executive
Secretary.

There will be an exciting
array of items on which you
may bid, and who knows,
you may be one of the many
lucky winners,

All proceeds from the auc-
tion will be given to local,
community organizations.
Tickets are priced at $2.50
and may be purchased by
contacting any Scotch Plains
Junior or by calling 889-4439
or8S9 7858.

New Semester Starting Soon!
Enroll Now
56U8888

Quality Gymnastic Instruction
In All Olympic Events
Call tor free brochure

or additional information
Far Hills Plainfield S, Plainfield

Enjoy (He First i t in
Pelyneiisn Culilne
Templing Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Pirfeciisn,

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner

Men -Thufi I I JO - 11 *VM
FriBiiy I I 30 1 AM

1 AM
I PM 12 AM

, , > :
fL1"? ™

[• . , J | l , : i f i; '_-"._J ' - ' - , ' ? - ,

Valentine Vitamin '
Values

/O°7o Discount on All Vitamin Lines

1812 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
ANTHONY F. ACOCiLLA, R.P.

FREI Parking FRiE D«livtry &
lnR»ar _ .,_ Charge Accounts

Call Tony
322-4283 or 322.4284

Hrs.: Mon.-Frl. 9-9; Sil.^Sun. 9-6

0 1 Always A Senior Citizen Discount

Sarvln$ SjrtitHad CuMomen
Sirica ISM

SPECIALIZING W
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
ind PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

,USDA<
(PRIME)

Wa Citar to
Home Freezers

Come In to stge
Our dally specials.

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

38! Park Av«., Scotch Plains
328-711§

Open III 8 P.M. Frea Delivery

JOHN & VINNIILOSAVIO, PROPS.

art
A! reasonable price! from artist:
around the world. Custom Inming
and custom mirrors • speciality
Originals • Prints • l i lho* • Sculplure

Wedding Invildtiani
Scicbl/Ciimmfrcijl frinlinp;

WEXIfORIL
1775 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood. NewJersty
761-4199 Masterehargi

White Lantern
Gbmplet© Dinner Specials ,

J rSUNQAY THRU SAT. CHOICE OFV ;

Prime Ribs • Larrib Chbps • ^erryaki Steak
; >vFisherman Platter • Veal Parnfie^arivH
:.• : - ; appe t i ze rsa lad , ' ' . crept* dessert ; •\;--..;:s'•/.'

^37ff Southi Ave, Nwr Tamil Rd. fit Sco^H PJilns Line

Need Part-lime Help?
ADVERTISE IN THI TIMIS

ouse
pub

the Srifisure stop for dining
and entcruinmem pkisure

iiff
OPEN 7

Lun£heoj\s
Dinners

featuring;
M.Y. Sirloin Steak , 8.50
Prime Rib . . . . . . . 7.95
Steak AuPoivre . . 9.50
Steak & Scampi . . 9.95
'Bird in Hand" . . . 6.50
Chicken Kiev . . . . 6.50
Shrimp in Ale Bir t t r

' .. . . : 7,95
Broiled Salmon . . .
Shrimp Scampi . .
Deep Fried Bay
Scallops
Broiled Stuffed
Sole

PLUS
BLACKBOARD

SPECIALSI

6.50
7.95

6.95

7.95

YOUR
TICKET TO

INNJOYMENT
& SAV1NGSI

OFF
DINNER
FOR
TWQ1

• M H nw «U< yw u OM Sag*
HeuM tan ptwM* me

Valid thru Feb.
Hosgood Saiurday.Molidiy or

wrth any elftef premebsn

11 A.M.-3 P.M.

Meeting Facilities 757-8858

Entertammetvt
FRIDAY

Cynthia & Don

Banquets
Park Avc, i r-roni Si \
(,> h/mfc* from Rl. 221

\ SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
Credit Gardt Aceeptmd

I
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DECA students bring home trophies
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High school Chap-
ter of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
began its year of com-
petitions last week winning a
total of 31 regional awards,
their highest ever. Over 700
D,E, students from Central
New Jersey competed at
Middlesex County College in
areas related to what the
students learn in their D.E,
class or on their related on-
the-job-training which
students receive in areas of
sales and retailing as part of
the Distributive Education
program,

A major area of com-
petitions called Competency
Based Competitive Events
(CBCE) evaluate students in
competencies determined
necessary by the United
States Office of Education
for job or career proficiency.
Within specific occupational
categories, students are
evaluated in either an
Owner/Manager level or
Master Employee level, in
such competencies as math,
communications, operations,
management, advertising,
selling, human relations and
other areas.

Senior Laura Cook won 1st
place overall in the General
Merchandising event (OM
level), while also placing 1st
in the advertising evaluation.
Other SP-F students winning
awards in this category were
junior Drew Ogden and
seniors Beth Chemidlin and
Renee Yurko.

In the Finance & Credit oc-
cupational category, seniors
Maureen Mastrella and Asa
Garvin won 2nd and 3rd
place respectively (OM),
while junior Brenda Pon-
tuoro and seniors Dave Geer
and Barbara Sutherland won
honorable mentions.
Mastrella also won 1st place

School 1 sees
dinosaurs

The School One PTA
sponsored a cultural arts
program on "The Great
Dinosaurs." It was presented
by the Ozzie Tollefson
Productions of Bridgewater,
N.J . it was an educational
experience enjoyed by all
grades, K thru 6th. Mrs.
Akerlund's 5th grade class
became an active part of the
show, along with some other
students in the audience.

No subject captures the
imaginations of young
children quite like
DINOSAURS. Ozzie's show
btarted with that premise, but
his comprehensive study of
these great beasts goes far
beyond mere fascination with
monster-like giants. He ap.
preaches his subject like an
enthusiastic detective
following each clue and
gathering each piece of
evidence to construct a vivid
picture of a mind-boggling
era. His use of resource
people from the laboratories
of outstanding museums such
as the Museum of Natural
History in New York, his
strong emphasis on libraries
and books as treasures of
knowledge, and his
imaginative use of theatre as
a device make THE GREAT
DINOSAURS a suberb
lesson taught by a master
teacher. In structuring his
show Ozzie has followed the
classic approach !o teaching a
unit: motivation, develop-
ment and summary. It is an
excellent show enjoyed by all
who watched.

awards in the operations and
communications categories,
while Garvin won 1st in the
selling area.

Senior Tom Schmidt won
2nd place overall in the Ap-
parel & Accessories event
while seniors Candy Carroll,
Arlene Lucey, Karen West-
berg and Beth Stewart all
took honorable mentions,
Schmidt also took 2nd place
honors in the human
relations evaluation and
Stewart 3rd place in adver-
tising.

Senior Brian Hargwood
won 3rd place overall in the
Advertising Services oc-
cupational area (OM level),
while also winning 1st place
in the advertising and 3rd
place in the selling evaluation
categories. Senior Barbara
Wahl also won an honorable
mention in the Food Services
occupational event (OM).

In other competitions at
Middlesex, senior Mary
Woerner won 3rd place in
Fashion Modeling and
juniors Beth Confalone and

Loraine Garcia and senior
Debbie Calcagno all won
honorable mentions. Senior
Pete Ure took an honorable
mention in the Billboard Ad-
vertising event. All of these
students became eligible to
compete on the state level
with other regional winners at
DECA's State Leadership
Conference to be held at the
Great Gorge Resort in Mar-
ch, This Conference will also
include many other com-
petitive events not held on a
regional level.

Thinnes
dinner
set for
Feb. 17

On Friday, February 17,
friends of "Chuckle" Thin-
nes are honoring her with a
testimonial dinner for her
years of service as Tax
Collector for Scotch Plains.
Snul'fy's Tiffany Room is the
setting for the festivities,
which begin at 7:00 p.m.

Cocktails, dinner, dancing

per person ticket co
Tickets may be obtained by
telephoning Helen Reidv I
322-6700, or by ^ *
check to Miss Rcidy, who will
then mail out tickets.

The ticket
February 13.

deadlinie is

FEBRUARY 14th
DEADLINE...
last day to cut Your
1977 income tax
LINCOLN FEDERAL'S INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
Open an IRA account now through February 14th and
take a 7977 Federal income tax deduction with Uncle
Sam's blessing,

YOUR OWN TAX SHELTER
If you're not included in a retirement plan where
you work, you can set up your own Individual
Retirement Account as a tax shelter.
Just put away up to 15% of your annual income
(maximum $1,500) and let it earn interest for you
in a Lincoln IRA. You won't pay taxes on your
yearly contribution or the interest it earns until
you retire (age 5916 or as late as 70y2) when
you'll probably be in a lower tax bracket!

SPOUSE'S IRA
Get an additional $250 deduction.
If your spouse takes care of the house, the
children and you, but holds no outside'job, you
both qualify for a Joint IRA. Deposit up to 15% of
your annual income (maximum $1,750) and
defer taxes on that amount every year until
you retire.

EARN
PER
ANNUM

Current rate available only on retirement accounts.
Minimum 8 years.
Compounded continuously from day of deposit.
Credited quarterly.
Substantial interest penalties for early withdrawal.

Around the corner. . , across the sfoteJf Arour

Liiincoln
Wesffield: One Lincoln Plazo
Scotch Plains,- 061 Park Ave,
Ploinfield: 127 Pork Ave.
Orher Offices in.'Monmourh, Morris,
Ocean and Somerser Counries

"Lincoln,! Woe your style"

MEMBER FSLIC
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Announce Jerry Vale will star Jr. Women
in eighth annual Italian Fesfa offer

scholarship
_ t h e Junior Women's

Club of Fanwood offers a
scholarship to a graduate of
the local school system who
plans to attend an accredited
school beyond the secondary
level. The amount of the
scholarship is $300. The
recipient will be selected on
the basis of ability, desire to
attend school, and a need for
financial assistance. Ap-

Pictured above is Chairman John A. Appczsato discussing plicantsarereauested to write
plans for the Festa Italiana with Jerry Vale.

John A. Appezzato of
Scotch Plains, Chairman of
the Eighth Annual Festa
Italiana is proud to announce
that Jerry Vale will spotlight
the Star Studded Show on
June 16 & 17, 1978 at the
Garden State Arts Center.

As an entertainer, Jerry
Vale has achieved success on
records and in night clubs
and concerts, Vale is in con-
stant demand for TV guest
appearances. Among top
shows on which he has per-
formed to date are, The
Tonight Show, Mike Douglas
Show, Dean Martin Show
and many others. Despite the
fact that Vale has already
achieved considerable sue-
cess, his stature continues to
rise.

He has starred at such *
nationally famous clubs as
the Copacabana, New York;
Latin casino. Cherry Hill,
N.J.; El SanJuan Hotel,
Puerto Rico; The Sands, Las
Vegas, In similar fashion, he
has been acclaimed in Italy,
Melbourne and Sydney,
Australia; the PhilUplnes; In
Juarez, Mexico and
throughout Canada, Ghana
and South America.

The success of the Festa
Italiana has been due to the
participation of the
American-Italian Organiza-
tions from throughout the

State of New Jersey, Clubs
wishing to purchase tickets
for Opening Night are
requested to write to Ms.
Elaine Biribin, Ticket Chair-
man, 261 St. James Place,
South Plainfield, N.J.

Tickets are still available
for Opening Night, Friday,
June 16, in Section " C " only.
Section C seats are $5 each,
Saturday Night seats are sold
out except for lawn seats, at
$2 each! The Friday night
performance begins at 8:30 dressed
pm. Activities for Saturday LoBue,
will begin at 1 pm in the Piaz-
za with a Mass at 5:50 pm

a letter to the chairperson of
the scholarship committee
explaining why you plan to
continue your education and
why you feel entitled t o
scholarship aid, Your ap-
plication and a picture should
be included with your letter,
Applicants should request that
the Guidance Department
forward a transcript of
grades and SAT scores to the
scholarship chairperson.

Application form, letter,
and transcript should be ad-

to Mrs. Patricia
Chairperson; 31

LaGrande Avenue; Fan-
wood, New Jersey 07023 and

£Q m i . l i u i»»«,== __= =. - _ _ .

and the Main Show starting should be received by March
at 7:30 pm. 15, 1978.

Top spellers announced
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

don sponsored Spelling Bee
attracted over sixty fourth and
Ifth grade youngsters atten-
ding the local elementary
schools, in participating in the
event held last Saturday at the
held last Saturday at tHe
Scotch Hills Country Club.
Almost double the amount of
parents and friends provided
the audience.

The winners in the fourth
grade division were: 1st place
— Glenda Insabella, St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle
School; 2nd place — Joey Di
Rienzo, McGinn School,

Winners in the fifth grade
division were: 1st place -
Christine Mahon, St Bar-
tholomew the Apostle
School; 2nd place — Beth
Flannery, Brunner School,

Education prizes were
given each winner and each
will be honored on the
evening of February 13, when
the recreation commission
convenes for its monthly
meeting, The moderator fo
the event was Virginia
Rachko, first grade teacher
Judges were Charlotti
Keenoy and Rose Marii
Donnelly.

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

The Family

OUTFITTERS FOR
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN
• Repairs • Rentals

• Service • Supplies ° p e n da i |y 11 am to 9 pm
Saturday 10 am to 8 pm

• Equipment Closed Sundays

93 BRANT AVE., CLARK „ * H 0At\
(at G.S. Pkwy. Interchange 135) O f * > ' l ^ * t U

Adult Study at the
Scotch Plains-Fanw ood
Adult School

Stay alive...
Be alive...
Call a friend and join in with the other
aware, intelligent, creative, and curious
people who enrich their lives through
continuing education.

Whether it's learning French, Calligraphy,
Tennis, Modern Dance, Typing, Account-
ing, Oriental Cooking or one of the other
77 courses offered, you'll be more en-
riched than boob-tube watching.

Learning
... a lifetime experience

For further information and a free brochure, call: Mrs. Aurich, secretary,
or Mr, Gianakli, director at 232-6161 cxt.28

TAXPA YERS

ALERT!

Facts: VOTE NO

For School Budget

Tuesday, Feb. 7

2-9 pm

BECAUSE YES MEANS

AN INCREASE OF

$119.00
(per 50,000 Home Value)

CANDIDATES POSITIONS
ON BUDGET

SHANNI
NO, EVALUATIONS FIRST

BIPS
YES, MORE SPENDING

MEYER
YES, MORE SPENDING

PASTOR
YES, MORE SPENDING

COME VOTE
VOTE
VOTE
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Gal with the magic fingers,
Jan Taylor, a recognized
authority on flower arranging
will present a program,
"Flowers, the Language of
Love, Learn to Enjov It!"
before the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club Feb. 8 at
12:30 pm in Scotch Hills
Country Club. She has
exhibited in the New York
Coliseum Flower Show and
has had an arrangement on
the cover of Life Magazine.

Cross country skiing
Approximately 10 years have passed since

the Commission opened its first cross country
ski area at t h e Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Union and Kenilsvorth. This course is laid
out in a clockwise direction beginning and
ending east o f the ninth green on the pitch
and putt golf course.

Three additional courses have been opened
at the Ash Brook Golf Course, Scotch
Plains; the O a k Ridge Golf Course, Clark;
and the Watchung Reservation.

The four-kilometer course at Ash Brook
begins and ends between the first and tenth
tee* and is la id out in a clockwise pattern,
while the two-and-one-half kilometer course
at Oak Ridge begins and ends at the first tee
and is laid o u t in a counter clockwise pattern.

The course in the Watchung Reservation

invades local parks
begins at the Trailside Nature and Science
Center. The full course is five kilometers but
is sectioned into smaller courses to give the
skier his choice of large and small courses

Only standard cross country skis are per
mltted on these cross country courses. Skiine
is offered weather permitting. " 8

All cross country facilities are open seven
days a week from 9:00 a.m. to dark. Skiers
must follow markers on each course and are
only permitted to ski on the designated cour-
se in the designated area.

The Union County Park Commission
reserves the right to close cross country ski
courses at any time if declared unsafe due to
insufficient snow or weather conditions.

For information about course openinas
call 352-8410.

Camp life will
be discussed

The life of a Continental
Army camp follower will be
discussed at the Old Cannon-
ball House Museum on Sun.,
Feb. 5 by Mrs. Vivian Krowe
of Scotch Plains. Mrs. Krowe
a member of the First New
jersey Regiment of the
Continental Line, serves that
group as a researcher and
camp follower.

Mrs. Krowe sa>s that con-
trary to general thinking,
camp followers during the
Revolutionary War were not
just the undesirables of
society.

Most of them were
widows and children of
soldiers whose homes had
been burned and sacked and
who literally had no place to
ao.

They would follow a
member of their family ser-
sing in the army and serve as
cooks, do the laundry and
nurse the wounded and sick.
At first Gen. Washington
considered camp follosvers a
nuisance but as the svar
progresbed, he realized their
value to the troops. Before
the war was over,
Washington gave orders that
the camp followers who ser-
ved as cooks and nurses, be
given half pay and half
rations.

Mrs, Krov,e will have a
display of early American
cookv.are including cast iron
pots and pans, wooden ware
and tin ware. She will talk
about the food prepared by
camp follow ers on open log
fires and she will explain how
to care for antique cooling
utensil.'i ab well as the more
modern cast iron adaptations
of today.

Mrs, Krosve will bake some
l.aPayctie gingerbread cake
for visitors, to taste. This
recipe of Martha
Washington's is ordinarily
baked in a cast iron oven over
an open fire. Antique utensils
un display will include an
iron spider ( a large cast iron
frying pan with three feet)
and a trencher, a rectangular
wooden bowl from which
many people were served.

Cannonball House
Museum, located on Front
Street in Scotch Plains is op-

en io the public every Sunday
from 2 to 4 pm, A demon-
si ration of rug braiding, can-
celled on Jan. 22 because of
ilit- weather, has been re-
scheduled fur Feb. 12.

a winner.
Earn America's

Top Savings Rates!

6 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES

Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000
Limited Issue

year
Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000
Limited Issue

year
Compounded Daily
Minimum 11,000

1 TO 2J4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES 6.
Annual Yield

lysir
Compounded Daily
Minimum SI.QOQ

iFederil regulation! require a substantial mtereit penalty for early withdrawals on all ceriificstef.)

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN I CALIFON VALLEY

7 57-4400 I 832-7173

We'll bee good to your money.
Member F5UCJ
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ELECT TO THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Vote For:
%J nllmited dedication to a firm and basic education

r • ••

Ariene Shanni

r rioritles for Children

NOT

UP ecline in real estate turnover due to higher taxes

\J verabundance Without Accountability

W ell Written But Impty Promises

ice — but economical — representation

A Vote for Ariene Shanni is:
• A Vote Against a Budget Increase

A mor§ efficient and business-like management can contain our expenses.
6, 3% increase is too high, especially when none of it will go to the children!

• A Vote for More Basic Teaching
ALL of our children must be guided towards the desire and fulfillment of a
good education. We must not hold our above-average students back and
we must not overlook or ignore the average or slow to learn. Public Edu-
cation is for all of the Public.

• A Vote for a Dynamic Sports & Physicai
Education program

• A Vote for a Firm Commitment to a
"Zero Base Budget"

How can Pastor, Meyers and Bips tell the public to vote for the budget
when they admit they do not know ail of what It contains.

• A Vote for Dedication to the Needs of
Children

VOTE

Tues.

Feb.

7th

Directors?
Is it prudint to begin with directors again at $40,000 (in the present budget)
when we never evaluated the last director program? Ariene Shanni is against
another director program.

2:00 - 9:00 p. m.

Blps, Pastor and Meyers say they want to go back to "what we hid before."
Does that mean "open lunch," "full open-end program," "low S. A, T, scores?"

Paid for by Kay Fenska
Scotch Plains
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SeMcces
S CHURCH

Martini" and Ljdr*ndr *»enuci, IJHUWH
Thi» Rr\ d-.-r.j.M Hun! Muwln

si'ND-\> — « W ,im, Adult Hitilr *Hid\ 111 .mi ClMjr.li^rh.M, i . i i i ' r s
ihiiuinh rth Br,idr Moming \\or»hip — Pr Hum piojihms " iv i.ii:
i i-putiii1 preiyiiLHiLin oi Bibli>» til 1 hird fiado, l l i h ,ind K ih c:.'i
( luiri h Schtiiil ill Youth Lounge, 1 W pm Senior HIKII I rlli>»>liip i H
I Me ifhi' jri i l l 7 111 pi" .annual iiit'Olins ot nvicn-gjlitv.

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev lohnR Neilson, Pastor

bUNDAY — 8 am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am. F.irmlv lui-han-i ,ind C
Sihoo! WEDNESDAY - 9 am Holy Eucharnt

IMMACULATE HIART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scoleh Plains 8B<).2100

SUNDAY — 8,9. 10,11 15, 12.15 Mass, with? am Youth Folk MJSS. ,ind 11 IS
Ihe Choir sinysHiyh Mass SATURDAY - 5 30-7. Anticipated M.m

TtRRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scoleh Plains 322-7151

Rev Ron Madison j
SUNDAY — 9.45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11 am. Morning Worship!
? pm. Church Training, 6 pm. Evening Worship Nursery presided tor all st?r-.
vices |

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 3225487

Rev Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9 30 am. Church School. Classes 3 year old thru adult. Nursery
provided, 11 am. Morning Worship. Junior Church Nursery provided, 7 30 pm.
BYF

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Banian Road, Scotch Plains 232 5678

Rev Julian Alexander, | r , Pastor
SUNDAY - 9,30 & 11 am. Worship Services The Rev Julian Alexander, Ir,
will speak. Church School for all ages at 930 am Children's Church for Kin-
dergarten through Grade 4 at 11 am Nursery care for children under 3 at both
services; 10 30 «m. Coffee Hour, Junior Choir Rehearsal; 7 pm. Members in
Prayer. Junior and Senior Fellowships. College/Career Bible Study.

f oc"s on . . .
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WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour, Mr, George Sharp will be the speaker
Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr. High at same hour. Nursery
provided At 525 pm there will be singing at iohn Runnolls Hospital; 7 pm,
Mr Sharp will speak at the evening seryice

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrlll Road, Scotch Plaint

Dr, Norman i . Smith
SUNDAY - 9,15 im, Church School; 10,30 am, Seryice of Christian Worship
Sermon "Folly Nothings"

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev Francis A Reinbold, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 6 45, 8, 915, 10 30 and 12. SATURDAY - 5 and 7 pm
WEEKDA> — b 30. 7 15 and 8 15 talso9 am on Tuesday thiu Saturday dunny
the st hool se.ir) HOLIDAYS — bulletin BAPTISMS - First and third Sundays
a I 2 pm bi prior appointment only CONFESSIONS — First Saturdays - Com-
munal Penanre St'n, ice 1 30 pm, other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm. all Saturdays at-
ti-r 7 pm Mass E\.e o* Holidays and 1st Fririavs. 4 30-5 pm BLESSED
MOTHER SOVENA MASS - Mondass, 7 30 pm (during school yea']

^ .•','. ,\> hfnUsU" ot
M.-Omn School is named
vihe ,u one time was the
oi Cin.ula, Dr. McGinn

HI u'sron-e to a plea for ,1 doctor
riains .uui V.mwood which had

McGinn oublished an active
practice and served as township and school physician as well at
attending physician, staff physician of the clinic, and con.
sultant in general practice at Muhlenberg Hospital, He died in
1966 at the time the school was under construction and was
remembered through this tribute. A plaque with a likeness of
Dr. McGinn is seen in the school foyer today. The plaque was
designed and executed by local artist T.C. deGroot and was
given to the school by Dr. McGinn's vsidovv who currently
resides in Scotch Plains and operates an antique shop.

The school today has a pre-kindergarten, a special education
class and three classes of each level, kindergarten through sixth
grade. The fifth and sixth grade classes and the media center
are presently housed in an additional wing constructed in 1973.
Students have opportunities to develop skills and interests in
art, physical education, and music in addition to the basic
academic areas. Upper grade students may participate in vocal
and instrumental music programs.

The McGinn faculty continues to seek to creatively meet the
needs of students and guide each child to his full potential.
Students and faculty alike take pride in the learnings that
result as well as in the facilities provided.

Workshop to
be offered

RESOLVE, a counseling
service for youth and their
families offers workshops for
parents which build skills In
communication, family
management and an under-
standing of adolescent
growth.

What Happens to our
Children in Adolescence? - a
four session workshop
discussing normal growth

and devopment in adolescen-
ce, problems of discipline,
setting limits, peer pressure,
homework, etc. and concerns
brought up by parents will be
co-led by Selma Gwatkin,
Director of RESOLVE, and

Liaison
Committee
to meet

The regular monthly
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Parent
Liaison Committee will be
held February 6 at 8 pm in the
Multi-purpose Room. The
meeting will conclude at 10
pm.

This month's topic is
"Discipline". Presenters from
the faculty will be Raymond
Schnitzer and Sabbott
Orrico. Anyone who is not a
member of the Committee
and who is interested in at-
tending should call the
Chairperson, Robbie Mason
at 233-5167.

Carol Oakes, Guidance
Counselor Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Each
group will meet one morning
a week for four weeks from
9:30 to 11, starting the last

week in February. The day
will be determined by group
enrollment to 10 participants.
The fee is $5.00 a session, and
can be adjusted. To register,
call RESOLVE, 889-6600.

FUELOIL
LOWEST PRICES

CALL FOR DETAILS
275 GAL

TANK46.4
45.4
44.4

550 GAL,
TANK

1000 GAL
TANK

CALL 634-8000
CETZENBERC

1063 U S Hwy s i Avfnll. N J

F FAMILY INVESTORS CORP,

Five w i n scho la rsh ips to UC | • STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUALFUNDS

Local Church
sponsors
radio show

First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Fanwood-Scoteh
Plains will sponsor a radio
broadcast this weekend on
the problems of fear, illness,
lonelinesb, financial needs,
marital problems, job and
school difficulties. The
program will be on WMTR
1250 AM at 2 pm Sunday,
February Jth.

The speaker, Geith plim-
mer, is a 16 year member of
the Christian Science Board
of Lectureship, Mr. Plim-
mer's central iheme is that
people can learn how to heal
themselves and others of
moral and physical problems
alike, through intelligent
communion with God
ihrough Christ, Truth.

Healing through prayer has
been basic to Christian Scien-
ce since 1866 when it was
discovered by Mary Baker
Hddy, founder of the Church
and world-wide movement.

SP-F Booster
Club to meet

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Athletic Booster
Club will meet ort Tuesday,
February 14 at 8 pm in the
multi-purpose room of the
high school. All members are
urged to attend this meeting
as an addition to the by-laws
of the constitution will be
proposed and a board of
directors will be nominated
and voted on at this time.

INSURANCE -TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

iNVEBTMINT COUNSELING IV APPOINTMENT

FREDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVIS , FANWOOD

Pictured above, MX to right, top: William Reilly, Matthew
Dosch. Bottom- Sarah Hamilton, LuAnn Masino, Not pic-
tured: Jeffrey Brown.

Sister Doris Ann O.P. and Rev, Floyd Rotunna, principals
of Union Catholic High School have announced that five St,
Bartholomew's students are winners of full and partial
scholarships to Union Catholic next year. Winners were
chosen on the basis of competitive examinations.

The following students won scholarships; Full scholarship
— Luann Masino; Partial Scholarships — Sarah Hamilton,
Jeffrey Brown, Matthew Dosch, William Reilly,

H, Evans Hemsalh, Jr.
Counselor At Law

Announces the opening of an office for the practice
of law at 1587 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N. J.
(located in the H & R Block Building).

Fees for routine legal services include:
Initial Conference... 515,00
Simple Wills $45.00
Uncontested Divorce 5325.00
(No fault, no custody or property disputes)
Bankruptcy. , S25O.OO
(Individual, no assets)

Fees do not include filing costs or other disburse-
ments,

Other services available at reasonable fees.
322.1998

Please call for an appointment

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N. J.

07076

Phone 321-8038

I Baby Mice |
| GREAT PETS/]
# Buy l&Getl Free *

# 50(f
wflllweantd
well bred

1

Call 322-8514

i

*
*
*

Rafter 3:30 pm on

weeKdays,

all day weekends.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Cillicc im Cirmind Opt-n y l»4;3!) Daily
^ia I2Tf l , Plfi.I72y

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with us In
study and worship. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains,

9:30 am • Church Schools
Nursery. Adults

11:00 am • Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm • Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday,

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Ministers: AH The People
If-1' !v*. Assistant: Rev, Robert Shoesmith

/.. ?r
i -r
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Agape Fellowship sponsors breakfast
Mrs. Josephine Rusignola announced that activities

for the Golden Age group sponsored by the Recreation
Commission has commenced 1978 in "full swing". The
January 19th meeting featured Kathy Meyer, local
resident running for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education in the upcoming school elections. Mrs.
Meyer was accompanied by Mrs, Sue Silbernagel at
the meeting.

On Thursday, January 26th, the Golden Agers will
learn of the importance of an educated consumer in
daily life through a speaker from the Consumer Affairs
Local Assistance Agency,

"Get Well" wishes have been sent to two very active
members of the Golden Age Group — Kathleen
Caricato, Secretary, and Vera Spalda, Treasurer, who
have both been hospitalized recently and temporarily
absent from club acitivities.

Local senior citizens are again reminded of the
availability of forms to be filed for SI drug prescription
rates as well as applications of forms to be filed for $1
drug prescription rates as well as applications for
anyone interested in attending college classes free of
charge.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT
SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING
From SPSr. Citizen Housing Corp,

1. Why are suburban communities building Senior
Citizen Housing?

Communities across the nation are beginning to
recognize the hardships faced by senior citizens,
especially with regard to housing. Living on fixed in-
comes, senior citizens are finding it difficult to meet the
rising cost of basic necessities such as food, clothing and
utilities and still maintain a home or rent an apartment
in the suburbs. Many people have been forced to pull up
their roots and move away from their families and friends
in search of areas where the cost of living is lower.
Local governments and charitable organizations are ap-
plying in increasing numbers for funds to help build
senior citizen housing, so that those who wish to remain
in their communities, can afford to do so.

2, Is there a need for Senior Citizen Housing in Scotch
Plains?

Census data and several surveys show that there is a
need for subsidized housing for the senior citizens in
Scotch Plains. The proportion of senior citizens in our
population is" increasing because people are living
longer, so that by 980, it is estimated, this age group will
account for nearly 15% of the total population of the
township. A local survey and county studies of census
tracts 385 and 386 which encompass Scotch Plains, in-
dicate that a considerable number of those senior
citizens will be in need of subsidized housing.

The Agape Fellowship, an adjunct of the Community
Christian Fellowship of Scotch Flains-Fanwood-Plainfield will
sponsor their sixth prayer and praise breakfast on Saturday,
February llth at 8 am at the Westwood on North Avenue in
Garwood.

The speaker will be Rev. William Scott, missionary of the
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society to South India.

A native of Ireland, Mr. Scott was educated in the British
Isles. He originally went to India as a Missionary in 1950 where
he met and married his wife, Joyce Yost. After two terms, they
returned to the United States. They went back to India In 1961
and he served at Karmnager as business manager of the
hospital there under the church of South India.

In 1965 Mr, and Mrs. Scott were appointed as missionaries
of the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society. Since then,
Mr. Scott has served in various capacities such as hospital ad-
ministrator for three hospitals, supervisor of a Relief Commit-
tee in India. He is chairman and advisor for Socio-Economlc

Projects of the Samavesam of Telugu Baptist Churches, which
has rebuilt total villages which have been destroyed by
typhoons. Mr. Scott supervised the construction of the new
colony as well as helping plan the village. H e is directly in-
volved in "food for work" projects, such a s drinking and
irrigation wells. Literature distribution, director of correspon-
dence courses and book clubs comprise another phase of Mr,
Scott's busy life as a missionary.

We would like to invite everyone to this prayer and praise
breakfast which features special music a n d outstanding
speakers of various denominations tri-monthly. For ticket in-
formation, call Mrs, Ted Elias at.889.2319.

Later on Saturday at 7;30 pm, Mr. Scott will meet with the
Youth Fellowship Bible Study Class at the Scotch Plains Bap-
tist Church on Park Avenue in Scotch Plains — All Youth In-
vited. On Sunday, Mr. Scott will deliver the message at their
10:30 Worship Service — Again, Everyone is invited.

Two new shops at Murray Hill
Variety continues to be the

spice of Murray Hill Square
in Murray Hill as two new
shops get ready to open in
Phase II. Cuero Concern,
Luxuries in Leather and
Shoes, Etcetera will soon join
the 30 fine shops currently
operating at the Square.

Cuero Concern will be
located next to Bloom's
Selective Gifts in the
Washington Arms building.
A distinctive line of han-
dbags, wallets, attache cases,
luggage, duffle bags, and
belts will abound at Cuero
Concern.

"We will carry both impor-
ted and domestic merchan-
dise to offer our customers
the best quality leather from
the rugged to the highly
finished," says owner Eric
Schwab.

Leather goods by
such famous manufacturers
as Rolfs, Rona, Land touted
as the "cadillac" of leather,
and Tumi will be featured in
this fine shop. Soft and hard
cover leather in a myriad of
colors, patchwork leather,
and jute and leather com-
binations will add to the
variety of merchandise at

Cuero Concern.
The contemporary woman

will find shoe styles to fit her
every mood at Shoes, Et-
cetera. Situated in Draper
House, this specialty shop
will feature such shoes as
clogs, espadrilles, and san-
dais in a variety of colors,
textures, and styles. Whether
you need shoes for work, for
an evening on the town, for a
special occasion, or for your
casual, active lifestyle, Toni
Garcia, proprietor of Shoes,
Etcetera, will be glad to help
you make a selection from

BE A WINNER

ELECT

MEYER & PASTOR

Scotch Plains Candidates
for the

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Andy Pastor

VOTE

Positions 1 and 2
February 7S197S

2-9p.m.

p a i d for the c o m m l t t * * t o ELICT MEYER & PASTOR

the latest season's styles.

To further enhance and
compliment your wardrobe a
lovely selection of handbags,
umbrellas, scarves, and small
leather goods by Letisse, Ann
Klein, Dior, Van Raalte, and
Buxton will be available.
Shoes, Etcetera will open for
business in Draper House on-
ce Windflower Custom
designers of Gold & Silver
move into their new expan-
ded location — Larches Cot-
tage in the lower courtyard of
Phase II.

Cuero Concern, Luxuries
in Leather a n d Shoes, Et-
cetera join the 30 shops now
operating at t h e Square, in-
eluding Windflower, Aviary
Antiques, December's
Jewelers, Ivan's Shoes of
Fashion for Women,
Bloom's Selective Gifts,
Eber's Casual Furniture and
The Hitchcock Chair Store
all located in Phase II. The
shopping hours are Monday
through Friday 9:30-5:30,
Thursday until 9, and some
shops are open on Sunday 12-
4:30.

1? Kevin Road

Free
checking for

Social Security
recipients:

If you're receiving Social Security payments and
wish to qualify for free checking, visit any United
National office.

Arrange for the direct deposit of your Social
Security checks to your United National checking or
savings account, and we'll see to it that your personal
checking account will be free of future costs.

No service charges. No minimum balance re-
quirements.

Just free checking, period.
If you don't already have a checking or savings ac-

count with United National, sign up for one, o r both,
when you visit us to arrange for direct deposit.

You've heard about the big advantage of direct
deposit: your payments are automatically credited
to your account (no chance of loss or theft in the
mails, and no necessity for you to come to the bank.)

Now you know about the other advantage of direct
deposit, if you arrange it at United National.

A free checking account to use as you wish without
charges.

FAN WOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) •111 E. F r o m
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG; Orr Drive at Rome 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWQOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Pirk Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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, . .the firing of HanK
Stram as head coach of thr
New Orleans Saints points up
a general weakness that
professional teams appear to
have. They seem to rush into
long term contracts sviih both
players and coaches without
fully studying to see if the up-
side potential is equal to or
better than the dosvnside risk.

Now we all know that
Hank Stram was a fine and
successful coach with the
Kansas City Chiefs, directing
them to a Super Bowl cham-
pionship by thoroughly
manhandling the Minnesota
Vikings. But when Stram was
hired by John Meeom to
come in and take complete
charge of the Saints he was
taking on a different type of
team.

In their strong desire to get
Stram the Saints gave him a

ten year contract right from
the start. As it turns out
Stram appeared unable to
relate to his veteran players
and it was reported he usually
ignored most of his younger
ones. His record was a dismal
7-21 for his two year tenure,
and since the woeful Saints
have never won more than,
five games in any one season'
since their creation
management decided to
dump Stram and get someone
who could change that
situation immediately.

But now they are stuck
with Strain's contract with
eight years still remaining on
It. According to people in
New Orleans, the Saints will
pay Stram one million dollars

t o tear up the contract. So
there goes a bundle of cash
down the drain. A needless
outlay of money that can

AS I SEE IT...
i Y DICK CHILTON

only eventually be made up at
the fans expense.

Professional sports today,
as everyone knows, is big, big
money. But I just don't see
the wanton squandering of
one million dollars when with
a little more foresight such a
situation could have been
prevented. The Saints
episode with Hank Stram is
not new or unique. It has
happened many times in the
past to many teams and no
doubt will happen again. But
it just galls me to see "funny
money" being passed around
like a Saturday night

monopoly game with the
average'fan being the banker.
For you can be sure it will be
the fan who will make up that
deficit.

• • •

Don't be too sure that
George Allen is heading west.
The rumor that he will be the
next coach of the Los
Angeles Rams (for the second
time) may be blown a little
out of proportion. Allen
wants complete control of the
team, something that the
Rams* front office is unlikely

• to concede. Allen might have
a better chance at New
Orleans where the power
setup would be more to his
liking.

i

The current favorite for the
Rams j o b is Dan Reeves, the
old Cowboy running back,
who has spent the years since
his retirement learning from
the master, Tom Landry,

Talking about "funny
money", Carroll Rosenblum,
owner o f the Los Angeles
Rams, tmist have it to burn.
He might just as well have
tossed a bundle of it in the
fire as t o pay Joe Namath
$350,000 for his contribution
to the Rams this past season.
Namath made more than
twice as much as Craig Mor-

ton who only led his team in-
to the Super Bowl.

Namath's salary is a mere
bag of beans though when
you hear the report that O.J.
Simpson took home $733,358
for this past season's work.

1 was happy to see Lou
Holtz do so well at Arkansas
this season after that horrible
experience with the Jets last
year. Some men are just more
successful coaching in the
college ranks. His suspension
of three players just before
the Orange Bowl took
courage. He was blasted from
many sides but stuck to his
guns and won. Now those
three have requested Holtz
take them back on the team.
They have paid for breaking
the rules and should come
back.

FYO Baseball registration begins
Yes. ii's hard 10 believe, but FYO Baseball

rccisnaiions for the 1978 season have beaun.
Hoys and uirls who lire residents of Pamvood
who are between the ages of 8 and 15 are
eligible in sien up.

Registrations must be left at the Boro Hall
on Watson Road no later than February 24,
1978.

See next week's TIMES for registration
form.

Rec Sports Scene Mat RatS
ReiTcaiinn Wrestlers In Full Swing

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission's wrestling
program under ihe direction of former great wrestler Harry
Wowchuck has reached the half-way mark in the recreation
program. Wrestling clinics for all youngsters of the community
were conducted for two months a n d a select wrestling team en-
tered the strong wrestling program where they competed
against other communities. The team's record currently stands
at a nifty 8-0 record with the following individual records:
Victor Diadone 6-0, Jon Diadone 6-0, John Lamastra 6-0,
Rich Ferrette 6-0, Lenny Vargas 6-0, Chris McAlindin 6-0,
Mike Sorrentino 6-0, Joe Pa lumbo 6-0, Mark Ferrara 5-0-1,
Glen McCauley 4-1, Fave R e a d 4-0, Paul Read 4-0, Joe
Bamrich 4-0, and Kevin Sicola 4-2 , The next home match is
scheduled for Saturday afternoon, Feb. 4th at the high school
starting at 1:00 p.m. The team should be ready for the County
Recreation Tourney scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 19th at
Roosevelt School in Westfield,

Wrestling Program for Beginners!

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has announced
that a new wrestling program fo r beginners will begin this
Friday evening, February 3 from €;3Q.S:00 p.m. for all boys in
grades 3-6, The program will stress the fundamentals of
s\ resiling and will be under the direction of the Commission's
wtesiling coach Harry Wowchuck. Registration for the four
week program will take place o n the night of Feb. 3rd at the
wrestling room of the high school. There is no fee for this out-
standing program. For further information call Harry
Wowchuck at 322-1916 or the Scotch Plains Recreation office
at 322=6700, ex:. 29-30-31.

Hawks Prevail Over Blazers in Pony League

In the surprise of the year, the Hawks of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission Pony League pulled a major upset
over the Blazers and the Suns ha%'e a two game edge now over
ihe league.

The Hawks used two big guns in the names of Scott Shilstat
and John Ramclla to easily win over the previously once
heaien Blazers. Ramella scored l g and Shilstat led with \§.
Kevin Hoover of the Blazers led all scorers with 26, not enough
though to hold off the determined Hawks. The Blazers now
fall to4-2 and the Hawks climb to 3.3,

The Suns stayed on top of the league with an impressive 46-
29 win over Sanies. Jeff Keats led the firepower, scoring 20
points and teammate Lonis Falk scored 14

In the only other game of the night, Keith Hall and Charles
Minnis led the Celtics over the Knicks in a close one 19-17.

Braves Defeat Knicks In Midget League

Both races in the Midget League of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission tightened u p as the result of a big win
by ihe Braves over the Knicks J a n u a r y 24th.

The Knicks went to the game leading the West Division,
losing only one game to the Suns. The close first half saw the
Braves hold on to a 9-8 lead. The Braves took over the second
hall, scoring 11 to 6 to win the very important game 20-14.
Reggie James and Bret Camber scored 6 to lead the Braves
while Bill Klein had 7 for the losers. This game leaves the
Knicks tied with the Warriors in t h e West and the Braves just
one game back of the Suns in the Eas t .

The Suns slaved undefeated with a tremendous 37-7 victory
over ihe Sonics, The Sonics never had a chance as the Sun's
Hilly .Smith had a whopping 24 po in t s for the first place team.

In 01 her games around the league, it was the Kings over the
Hlii/crs by a 18-15 score, the Bucks beat the Bullets, Warriors
over the Bulls and ihe Pistons beat t he Celtics,

now at 5-1
Park's Mat Rats have

raised their season record to
5-1 with victories over Edison
of Westfield, Roosevelt of
Westfield, Roselle Park, and
a very close loss to a very
good Rahway Squad.

Against Edison, victories
were gained by Jon Daidone
by forfeit, Lenny Vargas on a
pin, Victor Daidone on a pin,
Glen McCauley with a 15-12
decision, Joe Palumbo by a
pin, Bert Gross by pin. Bob
Kilaannon on a 10-4 decision,
and Dave Barattucci by for-
feit. Final score was 42-18.

Park travelled to Roosevelt
and gained a 37-21 victory.
Winners were John Lamastra

by a 2-0 decision, Joe Palum-
bo with a 7-6 decision, Bert
Gross by pin, Frank Marsella
by pin, Bob Kilfannon with a
6-4 decision, John Macalusco
by a pin, and David Barat-
tucci by a pin, and Victor
Daidone with a 9-0 decision,

Again Park travelled this
time to Roselle Park. Final
score, Park 45-5. The winners
were: Jon Daidone with a 11-
5 decision, Lenny Vargas
with a draw, Victor Daidone
with a 4-2 decision, Jim
Venezia with a 5-0 decision,
Joe Palumbo with a 8-1
decision, Bert Gross with a
12-4 decision, Frank Marsella
by a pin, Hans Case by for-
feit, Bob Kilgannon with a 3-
0 decision, John Macaluscc
by pin, and David Barattucci
by forfeit.

Rahway came to Park and
the two undefeated teams
battled right to the end. Final
score 27-31 Rahway. Park's
winners were: Jon Daidone
by a pin, Victor Daidone with
a 5-0 decision, Jim Venezia
with a 6-4 decision, Bert
Gross on a pin, Frank Mar-
sella on a 3-0 decision, Bob
Kilgannon by a pin,

COME
: ABOARD

As a Naval reservist
in Ihe Roady Mariner
Program, your active
duly (or training is
short but thorough

Call f ret
'800) 841.8000

Temple Israel Defeats
Somerville team 48 to 33

The Temple Israel Kadima basketball team
behind the brilliant coaching of Duke Roth,
defeated previously unbeaten Somerville last
Wednesday at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School by the score of 48 to 33.

Both Somerville and Scotch Plains went in-
to the game with identical 3 and 0 league
records. Temple Israel's overall record this
season is 7 and 0, and they have won their last
19 out of 20 ball games.

Somerville took an 11 to 6 1st quarter lead,
and a tremendous 2nd quarter rally by Tern-

Record falls
The eight-year single game scoring record,

which was held by Bill Helecker, fell January
18, to Ken Comer with 53 points. Surpassing
the old mark by 4, this new record was short
lived. For one week later Len Bronstein led
Fred's Deli to a 102 to 95 victory over Mikell
Service.

In other games in the Scotch Plains Senior
mens open Basketball League, Frank Butz's
game high was not enough as Jerseyland
scored a convincing victory over Alphon 112
to 80. The high scorers for Jerseyland were
" L G " Chancy with 27, followed closely by
"Buzz" McCoy with 26.

In the final game of the evening Bob Blaze
and team mate Dennis Dangle with 20 points
apiece lead Scotchwood to a 79-62 victory
over Ranucci Associates. The games high
scorer svas Steve Deck of Ranucci's with 22
points.

pie Israel put them into a commanding lead
which they never relinquished.

Billy Ostroff and Howard Chazen led the
offense with 14 points each, Adam Schecter
was next with 12 points. Gregg Boff and
Mark Blitzer's excellent ball handling earned
the hard fought victory. Seeing limited action
for the Tornadoes was Dave Burros, Richard
Steinberg, and Jon Frieman.

The leading scorer for Somerville was Jack
Strum with 9 points.

UC loses to NP
Union Catholic Girls Swim Team lost to

New Providence on Monday, January 23,
with a score of 34-40, They lost to Columbia
on Thursday, January 26, with a score of 27-
49,

To say UC lost tells nothing of the tremen-
dous spirit the girls showed. Many of them
were able to improve their times and, again,
Pam Bieszczak played an important part in
helping the girls to attain the points that they
did. In both meets she took 1st place in the 200
free and the 100 back. UC's 400 yard relay
team .took 1st place in both meets as well,
with Pam pulling out ahead at the end. At the
New Providence meet the team consisted of
Donna Kramer, Kathy Kinney, Anne
Coogan, and Pam Bieszczak. At the Colum-
bia meet Coach Mary Trimmer made a slight
adjustment and the team consisted of Donna
Kramer, Anne Coogan Barbara McGee, and
Pam Bieszczak.

the warnWl

FEATURING'^ M O N A R C H WOOD OR COAL FIREPLACE/HEATERS

•Slow burning • Radiates heat • Fuel lasts longer.

• Complete line of styles from
Contemporary to Colonial.

• Installation in accordance
with all safety regulations.

• Save money when you buy.
• Save on your fuel bills.

National
Fireplaces

205 Rt. 22, Greenbrook, New Jersey
(Eaitbound bttween Warfenville Rd, & Washington Ave.i

I National Mmmo^]
I WommQmm Pools!

Call Now
752-7288

n vvarranviiie no, a wasningion «ve,i

Open ivmings M a n , thru Fn. ; Sat, 10-5 ; Sun. 11 4



Recreation
Commission News

Baseball Registration Beginning
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has announced

hat there are now baseball registration blanks available in the
cotch Plains Recreation office in the Municipal Building,
he Commission sponsors three leagues for players in town.

The Minor League is for players in grades 4-5 and plays all
ames on Saturday mornings. The Major league has players in

grades 6-7 while the Senior Major League is for players in
grades 8-10. The deadline for registration is March 3 but you
are urged to sign up as soon as possible. The Commission is
also in need of volunteers for coaching. Contact the
Recreation office at 322-6700 ext 29-30 if interested.

Sketching Begins Today

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has announced
that the first sketching class, for boys and girls in grades 4-9,
will begin today Feb. 2 at 3:30 in Scotch Hills Country Club
clubhouse. The-instructor is June Rovinski.

New Hours for Ice Skating

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has announced
that there will be additional hours of skating at Kramer Manor
Park, located on Cliffwood Street off Marline Avenue. There
will be skating from 6-10 on weekdays with supervision. There
will be non-supervised skating after school hours during the
week as well as supervised skating 1 i-3 and 7-10 Saturday and
12-3 and 7-10 Sundays.

SP-F Adult School
offers ski classes

Swimming action at YMCA
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Skiing classes, both Alpine
and Cross-Country, for
beginners, intermediate, and
advanced students are being
offered through the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Adult
School this Spring.

An orientation session hai
been set at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
Room 173, at 8 pm, on Mon-
day, February 6th. All those
interested in knowing more
about these classes arc urged
to attend, and registration
can be arranged that evening
for day or evening classes.

Classes are held at
Graigmeur Ski Area in
Newfoundland, New jersey,
just fifty minutes drive from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Costs vary from a low of S35
to a maximum of $58, and
equipment is available for
rental.

Why not plan to come on
down and see what it's all
about next Monday evening,
February 6th? For further in-
formation consult the Adult
School Spring Brochure or
call Mrs. Aurich, 232=6161
ext. 28.

UC girls team
win round #1

The Union Catholic Girls
Basketball team defeated
Cranford in the first round of
the Springfield Dayton tour-
nament 50-34. Our local,
Julie Griffin, had 20 points.
The U,C. team will advance
to the semi-final round and
play Baley-Ellord of Madison
on Saturday, February 4th.
The finals will be played at
Dayton on February 11th.

In the regular season, the
team improved its record by
defeating Our Lady of Valley
60-28, and Cranford 52-32.
In the Cranford game, M.J.
Foster had 17 and Pam
Holmes had 15. The team has
improved their record to 10-5
by taking all three games
played this week.

22 in a row
forJaycees

In the Scotch Plains 30 and
over basketball league, the
big guns of the Jaycees 40
plus added another notch
with a 6 point victory over
Champion Fools, bringing
their winning streak to 22.
John Mahoney scored 22 of
40 plus' 62 points. On the
losing end, Richy Marks and
Ed Whelan teamed to score
34 of Champion Pool's 56.

In the other game, Bill
Smith led Sangullano's to a
60-55 victory over Park
Travel.

Dr. Frank Besson was
high scorer with 29 points,
which was not enough for
Park Travel.

Fanwood-Scotch Plains Girls'
Oold Team lost its first dual meet
after five consecutive wins in a
dosely contested meet with
Westfield. Final score was West-
field YMCA, HI, Fanwood.
Scotch Plains, 94,

Individual Medley: 12&U, 1st,
Pultorak; 3rd, Cornell. 13&O,
2nd, O'Reilly; 3rd, Taylor.

Diving; 13&O, 2nd, DeSousa;
3rd, Tengi,

Breaststroke: 9-10, 2nd,
Klaus; 11-12, 2nd, Johnson; 3rd,
Menninger. 13-14, 2nd, Taylor.

Buterfly; 9-10, 1st, Kleine;
3rd, Dunn. U-12, 1st, Cornell;
3rd, Catti. 13-14, 1st, O'Reilly.
IS-IS, 1st, Eileen Briskey.

Freestyle: 9-10, 1st, Underhill;
2nd, Kleine. 11-12, 2nd,
Piasecki; 3rd, Johnson. 13-14,
1st, Danielle Gatti. 15-18, 1st,
Briskey.

Backstroke: 9-10, 2nd, Dunn;
3rd, Szafranski. 11-12, 1st,
Pultorak; 3rd, Corcoran. 13-14,
1st Danielle Gatti; 3rd,
Werkheiser. 15-18. 2nd, Tengi.

Relays: 11-12. 1st, Pultorak,
Johnson, Cornell, Menninger.

The Girls' A Blue team
defeated West Essex, 131-77.

Freestyle:9&10, 1st, A.
DiFrancesco; 2nd, Goerke. 8&U,
3rd, Sullivan. 11&12, 1st, Bug-
callato; 3rd, Bajus. 13&14, 1st,
Wanzor; 3rd, Dietrich. 15-17,
1st, Aitkens,

Individual Medley: 12&U, 1st,
Henry; 3rd, Bajus. 13-17, 2nd,
Shinney; 3rd, Keoughan,

Breast: B&U, 3rd, Hansen.
9&10, 1st, Kleine; 2nd, A.
DiFraneusco. 11&12, 1st,
Chapkowski; 3rd, Henry,
13&14, 2nd, Nies; 3rd, Driver.
15-17, lit, Klaus.

Butterfly:
8&U, 2nd, Sullivan; 3rd, M.

DiFrancesco. 9&10, 1st, Steuer-
nagel; 3rd, T. DiFrancesco.
11&12, 1st, Klaus; 3rd, Walford.
13&14, 2nd, Wanior; 3rd, Nies.
15-17, 1st, Smith; 2nd, Klaus.

Back: 8&U, 2nd, Leighton;
3rd, T. DiFrancesco. 9&1Q, 1st,
Migliara; 2nd, Goerke. 11&12,
1st, Psichos; 2nd, Buccellato.

' 13&14, 1st, Shinney. 15-17, 1st,
Wyzykowski.

Medley Relay: (Relay winners
1st Place Team) B&U,
Bunker/Hansen/Leighton/Sul.
livan. 9&10, Migliara/Kleine/T.
DiFrancesco/Ooerke. 11&12,
Bajus/Chapkowskl/Walford/
Henry. 13-17,
Wyzykowski/Klaus/Smith/
Aitkens.

Others who participated;
Divers, 12&U, 3rd, Albanese; 13-
17, 3rd, Driver.

The following day, Girls' A
Blue bowed to Red Bank, 121-
87.

Freestyle: B&U, 2nd, Bunker.
9&10, 3rd, Kleine. 11&12, 3rd,
Psichos. 13&14,1st, Wanzor. 15-
17,2nd, Wyzykowski.

Individual Medley: 12&U,3rd,
Klaus. 13-17, 3rd Smith,

Breast; B&U, 2nd, Bunker;
3rd, Sullivan. 9&10, 1st, Kleine.
11&12, 1st, Chapkowski. 13&14,
2nd, Wanzor. 15-17, 2nd, Klaus,

Butterflv: B&U, 1st, Sullivan,

2nd, Bunker. 9&10, 3rd, Steuer-
nagel. 11&12. 2nd, Buccellato;
3rd, Klaus. 13&14, 2nd, Nies. 15-
17,2nd, Smith.

Back: 8&U, 1st, Leighton;
3rd, Hansen, 9&10, 1st,
Migliara; 2nd, T. DiFrancesco.
11&12, 3rd, Bajus. 13&14, 1st,
Shinney; 2nd, Keoughan. 15-17,
2nd, Wyiykowski.

Relay winners 1st place team;
8&U, Bunker/Han.
sen/Leighton/Sullivan. 9&10,
T.DiFranceiCo/A. DiFran.
cesco/Migliara/Kleine. 11&12,
Klaus/Walford/Psichos/Bucel-
lato. 13&14,
Keoughan/Nies/Powanda/
Wanzor,

Others who participated:
(Divers( 12&U, 3rd, Albanese.
13&O, 1st, Bancroft; 3rd, Baird.

On Saturday, January 28, the
Fanwood.Scotch Plains YMCA
Boys' Red Swim Team hosted

the boys' team from Lakeland
Hills YMCA.

13/18 diving saw Bill
LaRocque an easy 1st with a
score of 169,30.

Swimming started with
Malcolm Robinson taking the
12/UIM in 1:05.00.

Freestyle firsts were as
follows: 8/U, Seaman; 10/U,
Gattik; 13/14, Nies; 15/18, Me
Coy.

Breaststroke: 13/14, Goerke.
Butterfly: 10/U, Oatti; 11/12,

Keoughin; 13/14, Qoerke;
15/18, McCoy.

200 yd. medley relay 11/12
team of Dunn/Robin-
son/Keouihan/Ciccarino was
No. 1.

400 yd, medley relay team of
Nies/Robinson/Baliko/McCoy
placed 1st,

The final score was Lakeland
Hills, 106; FSP, 102,

YMCA Boys' Blue Team (B
Team) defeated Shore Area, 109-
99.

individual Medley: 12/U, 2nd,
Brennan, 3rd, Bunker; 13/0,
1st, Warrington, 3rd, Ramsey.

Diving: 12&U, 2nd, Cantillo;
13/17, 1st, Ciccarino; 2nd, Van
Dyne.

Breastsiroke; 10/U, istHafer,
2nd, Manya; 11/12, 3rd, Baliko;
13-14, 3rd, Newell; 15/17, Frank
Ciccarino.

Butterfly; 8&U, 3rd, Chris
kCiccarino; 10/U, 2nd,
Roussakis, 3rd, Inman; 11/12,
•2nd, Steve Warrington, 3rd,
Brennan; 13/14, 2nd, Kuz-
menko; IS/17, 2nd, Bruce
VVarrington.

Freestyle; 8/U, 3rd, Jotz;
9/10, 1st, Craig Hafer, 3rd,
Keith Hafer; 11/12, 2nd, Can-
tillo, 3rd, Steve Warrington-,
13/14, 3rd, Kuzmenko; 15/18,
1st, Scuyler, 2nd, B,
Warrington.

Backstroke: 8/U, 2nd, Chris
Ciccarino; 10/U, 1st, Fitzgerald,
3rd, Besson; 11/12, 1st, Peter
Cantillo, 3rd, Bunker; 13/14,
3rd, Sulverman; 15/17, Doug
Warrington, 2nd, Ramsey.

THIS WEEK
AT THE

PARADISE ISLAND — NASSAU, APRIL 13-14-15-16
Four Days, three nights at the Lowes Paradise Island Hotel.
Package includes round trip transportation to JFK Airport
from YMCA, Round trip Charter Air transportation on
Capitol Airways, Hotel Aeeomodations with private bath al
Lowes Paradise Island Hotel, Airport transfers, breakfast and
dinner daily, staff gratuities, and all taxes for the fee of
S294/person — double occupancy. For additional details on
this exciting trip call jeri Cushman at the Fanwood-Seotch
Plains Y 322-7600.
GYM JAM CLASSES FOR SESSION HI BEGINNING
Register now for Session III 8 week Gym Jam classes to be held
at the Grand Street Facility at the YMCA in F-SP. These
classes are for 3 and 4 year old children and include numerous
activities such as music, arts and crafts, gym and snack. The
children attend for 8 weeks from 12:30 to 2:45, Monday PM
classes will begin on February 6th and Wed-Fri classes begin
on January 27th. Call 322-5955 for additional information.
ANNUAL GYM SHOW APRIL 29
The YMCA Oym Show is to be held at the Farwood-ScotGh
Plains High School on April 29 at 8 pm. This year promises
to be an exciting presentation focusing on the sport of Gym-
nastics. The show will explore all areas of gymnastics and
present creative interpretation of an exciting demanding and
artistic sport. Call Vicki Hanes at the YMCA 322-7600 for fur-
ther details.
REGISTRATION FOR 1978-79 PRE-SCHOOL
PROGRAMS
Circle February 1st on your calendar for the Registration for
all Pre-School Programs for the Fall 78 and Spring 79
Programs. Sign ups are being taken starting 9:15 am at the
Brown House Pre-School Facility of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA — Call 889-5455 for further details.

Reichert is
Eagle Scout

Peter Reichert, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick
Reichert of 15 Gere Place,
Fanwood, received
Scouting's highest award, the
Eagle badge, on January 3rd
at a court of honor held by
Scout Troop 104 at the Fan.
wood Presbyterian Church.
The badge was presented by
his father; Mayor Theodore
Trumpp presented Peter with
j , letter of commendation on
his achievement, especially
for his Eagle project which
was the local distribution of a
flyer showing car-
diopulmonary resuscitation.
Peter was also presented with
the American Legion's Good
Citizen Award.

Relays: 10/U, 1st, Fitzgerald,
Manya/Roussakis/C. Hafer;
IS/17, 1st, D. Warrington/ F.
Ciccarino/ Scuyler/B.
Warrington.

His brother, Fred, received
the Eagle badge from Troop
104 in 1975.

G.A.L.
Volleyball

The Nets continue un-
defeated after the season's

ih match. Last week they
beat the Punchers with Tina
Mroczinski, Caroline Bren-
ner, and Terry Lanuto
playing especially well. Pun-
chers had excellent plays
from GayleSchuler and Mary
Garrison.

The Setters won their mat-
eh with the Dunkers. Patty
Nevins, Carrie Foskey and
Tammy Boryea did a good
job for the winning team.
Dunkers had outstanding
work from Penny Baxter,
Susan Morton and A.bby
Maloney.

The Spikers defeated the
Jumpers with fast" action by
Erica Populus and Lori
DiNizo. Fine playing on the
Jumpers* side came from
Debbie Burner, Lori
Williams, and Doreen F.vi,

Records are Nets 6-0,
Dunkers 4-2, Setters 4-2,
Spikers 3-3, Punchers 1-5,
and Jumpers 0-6.

Parents' Night. was a
rousing success, with a huge
turnout. Girls and thcrr
families had been invited toi
an evening ol" volleyball
games all together. Sevents
people participated.

89O5 participate in
Rec. Comm. events

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission concluded its
thirty-flrst anniversary by breaking all previous records in the
utilization of recreational facilities, permits issued for
ballfields, picnics, meetings at the Town House, meetings and
socials at the Scotch Hills Country Club and total monies
generated. Jerome McDevitt, Chairman of the Commission,
reported to Township Council in the Commissions Annual
Report that the total number of participants numbered 8905
with total attendance reaching 134,382. Chairman McDevitt
pointed out that these figures are cumulative including all per-
sons who participated in or attended a Commission activity.
According to attendance figures and in order of participation,
the programs are: summer playgrounds, tennis, golf, basket-
ball, baseball, softball, soccer, senior citizen clubs, summer
teen center and wrestling. Other popular programs offered to
residents are arts and crafts, baton twirling, dramatics, sket-
ching, cheerleading, track and field, touch football, trips and
volleyball Special events conducted were the arrival of Santa
and candy distribution, Easter Egg Hunt, Halloween parade
and program, tennis marathon for Muscular Dystrophy, Ping
Pong Tourney, Play Day, Spelling Bee and Super Fitness Con-
tests and Volunteer Day at Scotch Hills.
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SHAPING THE FUTURE
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

"GYM JAMS'
SEPTEMBER 1978 - JUNE 1979

FOR 3 AND 4 YEAR OLDS

IT A L L A D D S U P . . .
Coordination + sharing = selfishness + pleasant associations - lonliness + group awareness =
a happy sense of security in the world outside the home.

ACTIVITIES... , . .
Creative playtime, physical education, music appreciation, movement education, rhythm exercises,
creative crafts, swimming-lessons.

CLASSES AVAILABLE . . ,
Morning or afternoon — 2, 3 or 5 days per week at Grand St. & Union Ave.,
and 1340 Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, N,J.

REGISTER NOW
FOR BOOKLETS OR INFORMATION . , , CALL 889-5455 or 322-5955
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LCGAIS
PUBLIC NOTICE

WHIIREAS the Planning Buard of Ihc
llcirgugh of Fans* pod mjv require kgal
vi'unu'l during the sine sear period begin-
ning tin Ihe dale of jd^pus?n of !his
resssiuiion ds permuted by Sequin 1? n! ihe
Municipal Land Use La* tChapter 2^1,
I » i o l N J. 197!) and

WHEREAS the Local Public COMML-K
I avk (R S 411% I I I ci scq 1 require; thai ihe
'esiiluiion authorising the a^ard oi a WA-
ifayi fpr professional sersurcs without fprii-
pt'iinsi? bids he pubiu'l> jdscrtised.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLM-1D
bs the Planning Board of the Borough of
!"an̂ i5Od (hat

I, Robert C, Doheriv of 111 Quimbs
Street, Westlield, New Jersey, be appointed
as atlurnet for the Planning Board for the
>earl»78,

2 This eonlraet is awarded without tOni-
pemne bidding as a profe^iesna! *emt'e im
der the provisions of said Local Public Con.
tracts Lass because said semees are ef such
a qualitative nature M will no! permit the
receipt sf competitive bids due [0 the subjec-
tive difference m the work product of such
persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding

3. A copy of this resolution shall be
published m The Times as required by law
within ten 110) days sf its passage.

L. FISHER
Clerk
Fanwsed Planning Board

THE TIMES; FEBRUARY 2, 1978
FEES.'SM.40

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the Board of Ad.
justment of the Township of Scotch Plains,
held January 19, 1971, the following
decisions.were rendered;

Granted the appeal of Benito Buontempo,
639 Lincoln ParK Easi, Crsnferd, N.J., for
permission to subdivide Lot 1. Block 297A,
2130 w. Broad St., R-2 zone, into two lots,
contrary to the requirement! of Seen'en 12S-
154,48, JB, 7a B, of the zoning ordinance,
wiih certain conditions.

Grintedithe appeal of Angelo M. Pom-
peo, ;0!6 Lake Ave,, Seotch Plains, N.J,,
for permission to alter his dwelling on Lot
12-M, Block 3l2,'20M Lake Ave.. leeieh

Pi.iin*. R-l zone, contrary to Section 126.32
A (2) of the £oning ordinance.

Grimed the appeal of Richard H. Gold-
berger, 1131 Donamy QUn, Seotch Plains,
N.J. for permission to reinitiw expired
variante toeonsiruct an addition to dwelling
on Lot 22,Block JISG, 1131 Donimy Qlen,
Seoteh Pliins, R^ lone, contrary to Section
126-1IA, 8 A of the zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J,, and are
available for public "inspection during
regular effict hours.

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THr TIMES: FEBRUARY 2. I97J
FEES: S1J.44

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

W HEREAS, the Board of Adjustment of
the Township of Scoich Plains will require
the services of an Attorney during 1978,
pursuant to R.S. 40A:9.14O and 40:87.15;
and

WHEREAS, the'Local Public Contracts
Law jF.S. 4QA:11-I etseq.) requires that the
resolution authorizing the av*ard of a eon.
tract for professional services without com.
peiinte bids be publicly advertised:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED bi the Board of Ad-
jusimeni of the Township ef Scotch Plains,
êw Jeriev, that Anthony j , Kinalde. an at-

lorries in the State of New jersey, be ap.
pointed as Attorney to the Board of Ad.
jusimem for the period effective from
Jjnuarv 1, 1978 to December 31, 1978.

fhi* tonirjei is awarded without com-
ptMihse bidding as a "professional service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are of
such d qualitative nature as will nst permit
;he reciept of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the *ork product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding

A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required bv law
within ten (10) davs of us passage.

Frances R Anderson. Secreiarv
To the Board of Adjustment

THL TIMES: FEBRUARY 2. I97g
1EES, $13 68

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJU3TS1F.NT

There will be a regular meeiing of the
Hoard of Adjustment ef the Township of
Stolih Plains at 7.30 p.m., Feb. 16, I97J. at
ihe Municipal Building. 430 Park ,\se .
Sioijh Plains. ' N.J , 10 consider ihe
iiillowing appeal

The appeal of Dena Homes Inc . 359
lalmiiulh Lane. Bridgewaler. N.J, for
pvrunssion io erect a one family dwelling on
I ni HI, Bkiv-k, 314, 11 Colonial Drise. Scot,
th Plains, R.| /one, contrary to Section 126-
1 * V ft A, ol ihe zoning ordinance.

-Ml interesied persons mav be present and
hi- lle.ird. The 1 lie pertainini to this appeal is
HI ifu- pitK'e ot ihe Board of Adjustment,
4W r,irk .su. , i,yl,lch p| j i n k , s J , and is
.is.iiLihU. Uir public mspes."!ion during
rê uKn ollu'e hours

1 Miices R .\ndefson. Sesteiars
1 oihe Hoard ot AdjusinieHi

1111 IISI1S, lebuurs 2, (sjTS

i 1 IS i« ,'i4

Notice is herehs given that ihe Tflniuhip
of Scotch (Mains, New Jenev. will conduct a
proposed ine hearing to hear commenn by
cm/ens .is to how Ucner.ll Revenue Sh.inn^
'unds should be ipent hs the Towii.hip i n
the calendar sear 1J"S The hearing will bc
llclii in the I'lUincil ChamK'r*. Mumcil'A.
Hlnldms.41lir.irK \semic -i.-oich i'lj.n. a;
1 I" M.. Kcbrii.m I?. H-S

The Tsisinshifih.il asjil,\Mi> 514, i;<i •'!<>•-•.
She 197" 1-intiilcTiit-nt Period in .lJdMusn, in-
icresl earned ™ ihe ID" mse«:nu-n|. 101.1]
S 3 . M ; . : I SU l ^ ' l isill be maJe .is,n:.ible
from Federal josernnienl for [he En-
Ullemcnl Period endins Serlemher Jll. NT? .
Imereii c,\rned on ihe tniiilcmeni penoa
ending September Jtl. ISTS ssill be
S.',5:s,7!

The Township has histoncallv û ed its
Revenue Sharing funds io onset operating
expenses. The purpose of the above meeiing
is to advise ihe public where such monies
have been spent and to solicn suggestions as
to how thev should be spent in 197S.

James j . Hauser, Municipal Manager
Township of Scotch Plains, N J .

THE TIMES: February 2, 1978
FEES: SI 1.04

Schola Cantorum
to premiere

The New Jersey Schola Cantorum will present the premiers.1

performance of the complete Sabbath Service at Temple
Shok"<m. Plainfield. on Friday. February 10, 8:15 pm. The
choir, which is conducted by Louis Hooker, will be accom-
panied by a brass ensemble.

Sabbath Service, composed by Dr. Louis Gordon, a
professor of music at Fairleigh Dickinson University, had its
origins in a service commissioned for the dedication of a Tern-
plein 1971. Additional sections have been added to make the
Service complete, and it will be integrated into the regular
Friday night service %vhen sung at Temple Sholom.

Dr. Gordon says that Sabbath Service was meant to be a
"positive-sounding, dynamic, accessible work, modern in
harmony and rhythm svithout being dissonant," Certain
modal scales suggest past Hebraic practice, while some rhyth-
ms sound like modern Israeli folk music.

Mrs. Lucille Taub, Chairperson of the Adult Education
Department which is sponsoring the program, said that there
will be no fee for the evening. A snow date of Friday, February
17 was set.

Elks donate to hospital

Ending the year with another major step in their committment
to the children's Specialized Hospital Building Fund are
representatives from the Union County Elks, East Central
District, Dr. Margaret Symonds, Medical Director, and young
patient accept 55,000 donation from Ralph Saunders, right,
Past Exalted Ruler of Scotch Plains Lodge 2182, and Jim
Toner, P.E.R., Rahway Lodge 1075. Not In picture is Bill
Moyer of Union Lodge 1583. The Elks have-nosv raised
$15,000 in their commitment of $25,000 to Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mountainside.

"Savings? NBNJ
offers a choice of 5 plans

to fit my budget.
That helps!"

%
Date of Deoosit
to Dati of With-
driwal interest

with an effective
annual yield of S. 13°o.

•certificates may Be
lose 80 day!1 interest

Statement Sawings
NBNJ's newest way to save. Convenience, efficiency and top intereit too!
Interest compounded daily, paid quarterly and statement sent quarterly.
No interest penalty for withdrawals. Deposits and withdrawals are swiftly
entered into our computer system programmed specifically for our
Statement Savings Customers,

Golden Passbook Saw ings
This is NBNJ's most popular savings account. It pays a full 514% interest,
compounded daily from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. The interest is
credited to your account quarterly at the close of the last business day of
each March, June, September and December. This means an actual yield
of 5.39% in just one year.

Savings Certificates
This is the best way to save if you have funds you can
leave on deposit for a specific length of time. You receive
the very highest interest rate we offer, and you have a
choice of 3 certificate! - depending upon how much you
want to invest and the period of time best suited to your
financial situation. It's a great way to watch your money
grow, with no risk. On all Savings Certificates, interest
is guaranteed when held to maturity.

withdrawn Before maturity; however, By federal regulation, aepoilts wltHdrawn Before maturity
ana revert to passbook Interest rates.

M t n i m u m
SIOOO
90 aays

Cornpounaea
Daily*

Minlmu m
S1000
I'll to 4
years'

Mini mu m
S5O00

4 ytari —
Limifid Offer*

When it comes to your money needs

"We Can
Help"
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office, 460 Park Avenue
16 Offices Serving Middlesex and Union Counties Phone: Middiesex County 885-5400 • Union County 233-9400

Member Fidelity Union Bancorporatlon • FDIC



Once again, the citizens and taxpayers of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood are being asked to support on February 7th the
proposed School District Budget and Its tax needs for the 1978-
79 School Year.

The proposed increase in total tax dollars ($908,900) is most
misleadingi and should be analyzed thoroughly before influen-
cing any decision on the validity of the Budget or its tax needs.

More than half of the increase was not caused by requests
for additional expenditures, not by Board action in finalizing
the proposed Budget. Rather, $487,000 of the increase is the
result of a decrease in State Aid for the current budget. This
aid was "awarded" to the District last year and has now been
"taken back"! Therefore, only $421,000 of the total $908,900
is a new request by the Board to support the educational
programs in your School District and the normal expected in-
creases.

In essence, the basic Budget proposes a tax increase of only
$421,000 to cover all contractual salary agreements, increased
costs for supplies, materials, utilities, transportation and ser-
vices; new State mandates; and increased needs for Special
Education.

And yet, the total Budget has only increased by $388,000, or
by 2,7%!

In preparing the Budget over the past nine months, the
Board has had to wrestle with a potential of SI.8 million tax
increase — an impossible task! The loss of current State Aid
($487,000) compounded the problem and threatened to
eliminate or reduce on-going programs; suggested a large
number of staff reductions; promised a dramatic increase in
class size; and generated turmoil within the school community.
How %vere these concerns met?.. .What avenues were explored
to reduce this tax impact and to continue to provide quality
education within the means of the School District?

The pending decline in enrollment enabled the Board to
reduce staff by (25) and the Budget by $350,000, Salary ac-
counts were zero-based and an additional $216,000 was

Educationally Speaking
by DR. REIGH W. CARPENTER

removed from budgetary needs. A surplus from 1976-77
($202,000) and an anticipated surplus from the current budget
provided $436,000 for reduction in new tax needs. Finally, the
closing of an elementary school made available another
$209,900 for further potential tax relief.

When one realizes that the total Budget increase is only
5388,422, or only an increase of 2.7%, it is difficult to com-
prehend any massive criticism of the budget proposal. Indeed,
the Board's final decision was a very thin line between main-
taining an excellent on-going school system, or, perhaps,
denying our young people adequate educational opportunities.

I believe that this Budget does consider the plight of our
local taxpayers and the continued value of their property and
homes. I believe that the proposed Budget is the "bottom
line" for the needs of our children and the stability of our total
school community.

There are forces which have always strongly advocated a
" 0 " increase in all taxes and point to the school system to set
such an example. Yet, these same forces fail to realize that no
other governmental agency has been able to maintain a "no
tax" increase budget, or, if so, that vital and expected services
have been eliminated. What industry or business — what
Municipal, County, State or Federal agency continues to exist
•without providing for inflation, employee salaries, mandates,
etc.?? Why should a school system be expected to be different?
And what other governmental body proposes to maintain its
programs with only a 2.7% increase in operating costs?.. .Not
local or County budgets, which will undoubtedly raise their
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budgets a full 5% — their allowable "CAP Ceiling"!...!" ---I
year your School District was the only governmental age: :y
which lowered Its portion of your tax bill. Without the loss of
the $487,000 from current State Aid, the tax impact for the
school's would have been minimal — just as the proposed
$388,000 increase in a $14,000,000 budget is minimal. The
Homestead Tax Refund, which homeowners will receive in
July, will also compensate for this increase and the essential
values received in return,

For almost three years I have worked and lived within an
arena of drastic and sudden change; of conflicting
philosophies and of dramatic, hasty actions. I have watched
the School System reduce its services, becloud its once fine
image as an education leader in the field, and generate
divisions within the school community that will require years
to mend. I must support that in which I believe. As a concer-
ned professional, I cannot assume any other position, and still
be true to your children and young people — or be honest with
the parents and citizens of your school community. The accep-
tance of this Budget is essential!

This Superintendent will be leaving your District at the end
of this School Year — and I have been asked many times why
1, as a "lame duck" Superintendent, continue to take such a
strong, positive position on this proposed Budget — and the
absolute need for public approval. There are many reasons,
but foremost is my deep understanding of the educational
needs of your young people — and the "cutbacks" svhich have
occurred over the past four years.

It would be most rewarding to leave your School District
and my many friends and kno%v that sve are on the "road
back". The Budget is a sound one — no frills, no hidden
monies — just the basic essentials for the youth of our schools.
My support is honest and sincere. I have no reason to be
otherwise, and you should expect no less from your Chief
School •Administrator,

More letters to the Editor.,
On Candle Bags

Dear Editor:
I would like to submit this

helpful hint: to people who
saved their Christmas candle
bags — GOOD!!! Just put
them in the back: of your car.
You will be glad you did
when you get stuck in the
snow and ice!

Thank you,
Cornelia Varhegyi

"New Eyes" Needed

Dear Madam Editor:
The Scotch Plains Sub

Junior Women's Club would
like the help of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood community
in helping New Eyes for the
Needy in Summit.

This club is collecting used
eyeglasses, cases, lenses, and
costume jewelry that will be
u«d by the organization to
preside needed glasses for
(hose who cannot afford
them. The jewelry is recon-
ditioned and sold in their
resale shop. All profits will
go to helping the blind or
visually impaired to obtain
needed help by professionals.

Please help us to help
others by donating to this
worthy cause. Donation boxes
are in the Scotch Plains post
uffics, the Fanwood post of-
iic-j, the high school main of-
ticg, and the Scotch Plains
library.

Thank you for your
assistance.

Beth Nelson,
President
Scotch Plains Sub
Junior Women's Club

Pro Budget
Dear Editor:

Again the citizens of Scot-
en Plains and Fanwood are
faced with the choice of ac-
cepting or rejecting the
school budget. I feel that it is
time more people came to
realize the importance of
Passing the budget. Our
school district is losing the
good reputation it once had
because of repeated negative
support from the community
through rejected budgets.
Each year more and more
items have been trimmed
from the budget and
somehow the schools
''manage", so the voters feel
they haven't been hurt.

However, there are no more
"frills" to be cut — next will
be teachers and essential
programs.

It comes down to whether
or not we are willing to sup-
port a school system that we
can be proud of or if we want
our schools to struggle along
and cut corners here and
there until our once proud
system is no longer
recognizable. Where would
we be today if our forefathers
had not been willing to do
without a few things in order
to build our present schools.

Show your support for our
schools by voting Yes on
February 7.

Sincerely,
Jo Ann Dunn
Fanwood

Skeets sets record
Continued From Page 1
watch his performance. "1
certainly knew he was ready,
but the shocker was his time,
since the Garden track is not
known as a particularly fast
surface," he said. "He's
proven now that he's the best
that America has to offer.
This was a prestigeous meet,
and he has shown his ability
to stand up in competition
with the best. He set a record
on what is considered to be a
slow surface."

Poquette said Nehemiah's
performance a week earlier,
when he also beat Shipp,
made him realize that the
local athlete svas ready to go
for a record. At the Millrose,
he was running against
Charles Foster, who was

Names CD. Director
national champion last year,
and against the NCAA
champion. "Only one other
good American, Dede
Cooper, was missing from
this race," Poquette noted.

Nehemiah has only to run
against a Cuban, Casanas, to
prove he's the world's best,
Poquette said. "It 's my
honest opinion that he is the
best in the world. He is every
bit as good as any other hur-
dler and in addition, he has
real speed. He can run faster
than any of his competitors,"

Poquette looks forward to
following Nehemiah's per-
formance in outdoor spring
competition in the 120's, for
he is faster in outdoor com-
petition.

SiriiU'h I ' luii i i M a j o r KUIUTI ( i f i l l in a p p o i n t e d ( i u u k ' i l-olej
in C i \ i l DUI'VIIM" Di rc i ' l u r on ,lamiiir> 17th in Micveed I hi ' i ini i
Dnuri.1^-. vslin was reeen t l j appoin ted I u \ t nlk-eior. M r . 1

u I 'urinur 1,1$,I. aui'iil "i i l i 31 >i'ar«, e\pi lrii1iK'e. I ' k i u m l
to n u l l ! . Ma,Mir d r i t t ' i n . Charles I nle>. and I ho mas I >"iire
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Scotch Plains Candidates
for the

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Metric measures for the cook
Metric cooking was a delicious way to learn about grams and
milliliters. Mrs. Gcbler's fifth grade class at Coles School
measured chocolate, nuts, and milk using the metric system.
The resultino fudge nut sauce was poured over vanilla ice
cream and enjoyed. Learning the metric system seemed easy to
the students. _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ensemble performs
The Ars Musica Antique, a

twenty-two member in-
strumental and vocal ensem-
ble, will present a program of
Renaissance music on Sun-
day, February 5 at 4 pm at
the Watchung Arts Center at
18 Stirling Road on the Wat-
chung cirle. The program will
be combined with a slide
showing of Renaissance art
works and Helen Baker, ad-
ministrative director of the

group and a musicologist
and art historian, will com-
ment on the relationship of
the music and art and its ex-
pression of the life of the
times.

For more information on
the Ars Musica Antique
program on February 5, call
753.4499 or 752-5439.

Andy Pastor

VOTE

Positions 1 and 2
February 7. I f 7S

2-9p,m,

paid for the committee to ELECT MEYiR & PASTOR

19 Kevin Road

Kathy Meyer
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BOARD CANDIDATES SPEAK OUT
Meyer Favors Strong Board Policies Vote is Important, Shannl says

Kathy Meyer, Scotch Plains candidate lor
the Board of Education, prepared a final
statement prior to the election which ssill be
held on February 7th from 2:00 to 9:00 p.m.

"As a candidate for the Board of
Education, I'm often asked what things I'd
like to see done in our district. The nature of
public education dictates that %ve recognize
individual differences in intelligence, poten-
tial apptitude and interest. Many of our
students will have no formal education
beyond high school. We therefore, must
provide the most comprehensive program of
study possible to meet the educational needs
of all our students. Individual candidates, of
course, cannot make absolute promises, but
they can enumerate priorities. There are
several items that need immediate attention:
sve must develop a district-wide discipline

policy that \s firm, fair and consistent for all
students: sound budget-building must em-
phasize early staff and community input" we
must rebuild staff and student morale, com-
munity confidence and restore our schools'
once-excellent reputation by keeping our-
selves out of the headlines, solving om
problems reasonably and returning tr
educational leadership; we must provide
coordination and continuous evaluation of
curricula and methods to yield improvements
in the total district program; high school
graduation requirements should be
upgraded; programs should be developed
district-wide for our academically gifted
children.

In order to effect these goals I need the
support of the community and would urge
everyone to cast an informed vote on
February 7th.

Bips urges positive change
With the school Board election just a few-

days away, the Committee to Elect George
A. Bips would like to urge all voters to use
their votes to make a positive change for the
district.

George A. Bips, candidate from Scotch
Plains, cites his major concerns for the
district as:

• Return the Scotch Plaiiis-Fanwood
district to the top standing it held in [he
1960's and very early 1970's.

• Immediate research to develop a 10 year
Master Plan for ihe school district.

• Obtain and maintain a" full staff of
dedicated and qualified administrative per-
sonnel in the central office to have sound
business operations.

• Return respect 10 the Board of Education
so that the Community, Students and Staff
can all work together with the Board for the
benefit of education in this district.

George is committed to provide the best
education possible by carefully using the
funds allocated by the taxpayers, for each
and every student in this district.

With over 12,000 hours of "first Hand"
education in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood

district, Bips knows the districts' good and
bad points. "I am very aware of discipline
problems which occur in our high school,

and it is a shame that a handful of students
have limited the use of that super structure to
[he hundreds of students who could make
greai educational progress with an "open"
structure," stated Bips. "Because of the few
rule violators, however. 1 feel the school is in
much better control and order in its present
"closed" state, which allows students to
leave the grounds only after their last class. I
would strive to retain the present "closed"
status that exists at the high school, as it is
clearly more effective than the open campus
was when I was a senior in the school," Hips
concluded, Bips attended SPFHS in both
closed and open arrangements.

Bips feels that the Board of Education
should be a Policy Making body, and act ac-
cordingly. There is too much personal,
emotional, and political decision making on
[he Board, according to Bips. "The Hoard
should set policy, and it is the job of the ad-
ministration to implement that policy,"
commented Bips.

Arlene Shanni, candidate for the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education, would
like to tell you why it l s s o important for you,
on Tuesday, February 7th, to go to the polls
and vote.

During every past campaign, as in this one,
we hear Administration-bred candidates,
earnestly and with all sincerity, promising the
parents that they will w o r k for the children
and the taxpayer. Y e t , as soon as they are
elected, their promises evaporate into empty
rhetoric. For instance, whatever happened to
the remedial programs one of the last year's
campaigners promised you? He has never at-
tempted to institute even one. Whatever hap-
pened to the evaluation programs one present
Board Majority member foresaw the terrible
need for during his campaign two years ago,
and then voted against, at every given oppor-
tunity? Why was it t h a t when an attempt was
being made to bring back five periods a day
of English, Math, History and Science to our
children at the High School, that it was that
group of education-minded board members
that fought against it so vigorously? During
his campaign, another present Board Mem-
ber said he was for spending, so long as the
money went to the kids. Yet right now,
teachers are negotiating a 10% plus increase
in salaries for next ye»r . Last year, he voted
"YES" fora more t h a n substantial increase.
Will he do it again th is year? Mrs. Meyers
tells us we must make every penny count for
the kids because mort«y is tight. Yet, at this
very point in time, the Board Members
behind her campaign a r e "Adjusting-up" the
salaries of certain Administrators. Mr.
Pastore, Mr. Bips and Mrs. Meyers would
have us go back to w h a t we had some years
ago. Is that why they are advocating putting
S40.000 -Just as a beginning- back into the
Budget, for a Directors program? Three
years ago, the Board of Education ter-
minated this same program that had wound

Jung comments on his platform
Lou Jung, Fanwood candidate for the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education,
released the following in support of stated
platform positions-

One of the first tasks of the new Board will
be to restore the reputation of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood district as an attractive place
to svork. Our district operates with a 14
million dollar budget, 6 thousand students, 4
hundred teachers, a school plant worth in ex-
cess of 20 million dollars, and it cannot fun-
ction effectively and productively when key
positions in the central administration go un-
filled for long periods of time. I perceive the
role of the Board as the lay, part time policy-
makers. 1 see the role of the Administration
as the full time professional managers who
must implement the policies and be accoun-
table to the Board. Board members must
guard against undermining the authority of
the Administrators by involving themsohes
in the day-to-day operating details of the
educational process. Highly qualified, com-
pel em Administrators are attracted to those

districts where the Board concentrates its
policies and priorities on educational values
and relates accountability and reward to high
educational standards.

The Board and the Administration must
work in an atmosphere of mutual trust and
respect if ihey are to maintain our essential
programs while coping with the mounting
pressures of declining enrollment, declining
state aid, and shrinking financial resources.
Public education must provide for the needs
of all of our children: the college bound, the
non-college bound, the handicapped, and the
gifted. For teachers, who are the vital link in
the education chain, we must preserve and
promote a climate wherein we value, inspire,
and acknowledge teaching excellence.

The task of educating our children towards,
the goals of .self-fulfillment, productive
careers, and responsible citizenship is too
demanding to allow our energies and time to
be drained away in bickering and distrust.
We must get down to the essential business of
education.

Statement made by Richard Bard
In ilic iyfiS-69 school sear the budget for

ilie Suuuii I 'kiins-ramuiud Public School
DIMMCI UJ- $-.328,502; ihc enrollment was
'.411 •.iikk-i-.iv In the I97R-79 school >car the
pn'|\is(.-d_ hialuci tin ihis district is
•s|4,7fiy,4-75. wiih 5,995 students. In 10 years
\u- h a w seen a 50cl'n incieasc in ihc cosi of
liv.il wdiKMiion while undergoing a 32"'ci
decrease in -tiidem enrollment.

\ s a candidate lei re-eleeiion. I look back
in 19ft"7 when ihe Joint Civic tummiiiee
handpifked Unard cnndidaius. A tier iiiten-
dinu public Board mcTlinus reuulurly for
seu 'ul \ e a i s . I ran iis an independent in 1967
•mil IHM. I uied .luain in 1968 and was ac-
cused of heini: disruptise — ihey didn't need
iiulepciulenis _ or independence. In 1969 the
lirsi million dullai increase elected a dissident
nulcpciulcni .iiul defeated ihc hudgei. I was
elivicil for a .1 sear lenu in 1971. Indepen-
dence had become popular and, fur a few
UMIS, mnie ,ind mure candidates chose In
inn in huih 1 UMUIHKI and Semeli Plains.

In i lie pasi, l h;i\e watched sonic
iiiummic-nial Kink's in pri\ate session and

then watched the public vote taken in a
"civilized, proper" atmosphere. What has
moved ihe arena from private to public view?
The answer is ihe "Sunshine Law" which
opens the decision-making process to the
public — as it should. When 9 people are ex-
pending 14 million plus of public funds, and
making decisions affecting the lives of almost
6,000 students, the process should be open to
public scrutiny.

1 have often been asked why 1 bother to
run for such a demanding post. That answer
comes easily: I am deeply committed to both
the Board function and to the Community. 1
understand the problems and the needs of
both the Community and the staff and I have
tried to make decisions thai blend the two.

I learned lung ago that some of us must
march to a different drummer. If re-elected, I
will continue to question, to probe, to bo
demanding in the public interest, and to try
to provide leadership! If this process is
sometimes abrasive on some, I apologize, but
I believe that is what gets results for you, the
public.

up costing the District S2S0.000 plus per year,
because they could not find any evidence that
even one Official Program Evaluation existed
in any of the records. And, because the
Directors Program itself had never even been
evaluated. Why haven't all these Board
Members, who, during their campaign,
backed Zero-Based Budgeting, made this an
actuality during their term ot ottice? As tax-
payers, candidates or even as Certified Public
Accountants, we still find it impossible to
read and understand our budget. Whatever
happened to the strong. Athletic Program
they promised us? We don' t even have a full-
time Athletic Director.

In the position of Board Majority, these
people have not fulfilled any of their cam-
paign promises, other than that they would
"Spend". And spend they did, to the tune of
a 6.3% increase which amounts to a Budget
of $14,800 plus.

Why shouldn't we then assume that the
candidates, Bips, Meyers, and Pastor, whom
the Board Majority is backing, will not
quietly forget all their promises, if they are
elected?

Arlene Shanni is concerned with the fact
that Bips, Pastor and Meyers have found this
district and its activities unquestionable. It is
because the Union teachers and ad-
ministrators who are backing them, require
benign statements and non-objective
positions in their campaign, in return for
their vote support?

As a parent, and not for campaign pur-
poses, Arlene Shannt has for many years,
been working — not promising to work —
for the fulfillment of Better Educational
Needs and Evaluations for our kids. If elec-
ted, she will continue to do this.

We therefore urge you to vote for Arlene
Shanni, for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, on Tuesday, February
7th.

Pastor goal: Reasonable budget
Andy Pastor, Scotch

Plains Candidate Tor the
Board of Education, released
his final statement t o The
Times,

"Throughout the cam-
paign," said Andy, * *l have
stressed the necessity for
taking into consideration a
zero-based approach io the
budget, constantly increasing
costs and declining
enrollment when preparing
the school budget."

"Because 1 m u s t act
responsibly in my work, I
have learned to be accoun-
table for all expendiiu res and
to get as much mileage from a
dollar as is possibl-e. My
commitment is," stated
Pastor, " to meet t h a i same

challenge and responsibility
with the school budget."
Andy's goal is to make every
educational dollar count for
the children of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.

"My expertise in fiscal
planning does not in any way
diminish my interest in other
decisions a" member of the
Board must make," Andy
said, "For instance, there are
vacancies in the Business and
Personnel offices and we are
seeking a new Superintendent
of Schools. Textbooks are
needed, supplies and
mat-erials must be accounted
for and band uniforms
(which are seven years old)

will have to be replaced* in
two years. Some of our
athletic equipment needs to
be updated and building
maintenance which has been
neglected in the past three
years must be given a high
priority,**

"Every decision has an ef-
fect on each of us," said An-
dy. "It is important that
Board Members be elected
who will seek an intelligent
and balanced approach to the
decision-making process."

Andy Pastor urges all
registered voters to support
him in his goal of fiscal and
educational responsibility by
voting on February 7th.

DOLLAR
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We believe Qualify can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

• PemRpnent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN
lint filter Is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector Ists you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

Whirlpool

Try THE TIMES
Classified Ads

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

ijajjiK:; 437 Park Ave., Scotch P lains
^gi£§£ (Across thtitreet from Police Stition)

Hours: Men, thru Frl. fl am • 9 pm

Sat, 9 am-8 pm 3 2 2 " 2 2 8 O Plenty ot Parking in rear
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DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF CONSUMIR

Of all decisions made by the average consumer, probably
the most important is picking a moving company. At no other
time do you p u t all of your possessions in someone else's han-
ds.

Public movers that operate within the state lines of New jer-
sey are regulated by the State Board of Public Utilities,
Interstate movers are regulated by the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

So the first thing you should look for is a license. Realize
that having a licensed mover is more than just following the
letter of the law — it is your guarantee that the mover is
properly insured and that ho is charging only the approved
tariff rate.

Anytime y o u deal with an unlicensed mover, you are en-
tirely on your own. Should any problems arise once you have
chosen a licensed mover, you should be aware of what he can
and cannot d o for you.

He cannot tell you exactly what the move will cost until all
your goods a r e packed, loaded and weighed (if you are paying
on a weight-mileage basis) or until moving time is completed
(if you are paying by the hour).

Besides the basic costs such as the hourly rate or the rate
per pound, tariffs filed with the Board also provide for "ac-
cessorial charges"; picking up goods at more than one
location; any packing, unpacking or marking done by the
mover; furnishing containers; or carrying items like pianos up
and down stairs.

Until moving day, the mover can only estimate the ap-
proximate c o s t of your move. To get the best estimate, show
the mover everything you will be moving.

But be aware that choosing the mover with the lowest
estimate may not ultimately give you the lowest total cost.

In fact, under BPU regulations, the total moving cost can be
as much as 2 5 per cent higher than the estimate. However, any
higher than tha t , the mover must file a detailed explanation
with the Board.

You may d o your own packing, but the public mover is not
responsible f o r damage resulting from any faulty packing.

Though movers are willing to unpack containers they pack,
they svill not unpack any you have packed.

Major appliances such as stoves, refrigerators and washing
machines mus t be disconnected and usually they require
special servicing to protect their mechanisms during
movement. Th i s is your responsibility, not the mover's.

You are also responsible for taking down all blinds,
draperies, window cornices, mirrors or any other items at-
tached to walls, and to take up carpets which are tacked down.
If the mover has to perform any of these services, he will
charge you extra — by the hour.

And remember, that under no circumstances should you
pack jewelry, money, or valuable documents with your
belongings, Matches, inflammable or other dangerous articles,
should also b e excluded.

You may request exclusive use of the moving vehicle if you
do not wish someone else's goods to be transported with your
belongings, Jus t be willing to pay an extra charge.

Before t h e truck leaves for your new home, get a bill of
lading (a receipt listing your goods) signed by both you and the
mover. M a k e sure it also lists the following: address and
telephone number where you can be reached with any
messages regarding the shipment; the location from and to
which your goods are moving; date of loading; preferred date
of delivery- storage instructions if any; and the declared
valuation o f the goods,

Regarding the value of your property: public movers are not
required to carry insurance that will cover the full value of
your property. The only amount they are liable for is 30 cents
per pound.

To be co-vered for up to 30 to 70 cents per pound, you will
have to p a y an additional charge of 10 per cent. Make that
20% of the base rate if you want your things covered in the
amount of 7 5 cents to $1.50 per pound.

To cover everything for the full amount, you must declare a
lump sum value for the entire shipment and pay an additional
charge, depending on the full value. To insure a special item —
a work of a n or an antique, you can cover it for a dollar per
S100 value.

If you wish to pay for your own insurance, compare the rate
to that available through the public mover.

Check al l of your goods when they are delivered, It you need
to file a claim, the earlier the better, but you have up to six
months a f te r the move.

if the mover does not accept liability for the claim, you can
contact t h e Board of Public Utilities, 101 Commerce St.,
Newark, fOr the name of the insurance company covering that
particularmover.

REAL ESTATE

Jonathan Perls, 5 of Homestead Terrace, Scotch Plains, N,J,
closely encounters a friendly "space being" appearing in the
Dodge Omni display at the Greater New York Auto Show in
the Coliseum now through February 5. The tiny traveler Is in-
terplanetary guise is among the array of family fun and enter-
tainment enlivening thi four full floors of new 1978 cars and
trucks, and related exhibits.

SCOTCH PLAINS
4BEDROOM8—\V% BATHS

In a most sought-after neighborhood of Scotch Plains,
here is a fine 4 bedroom home. Perfectly located for all
schools and those community activities so necessary
for family living. Brick and frame elevation, kitchen with
attractive dinette. 1 Vi baths, full basement, attached
garage ., redwood storm windows and screens, all on a
very pretty landscaped lot. Be sure to call to inspect this
new listing-it won't last long! Price $51,900

Eves: Priscilla Reid 757.4881
Batte Henershot 561-3455
George Magee 889-2060
Dorothy Jordan 757.9763

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

REAL ESTATE SALES
$15 • 30,000

LICENSED PEOPLE OR NO EXPERIENCE
We are looking for self-motivated people who are willing
to work long hours and have a true desire for success and
high income. Prefer experienced licensed people, but
will accept people with no experience in selling.
Complete training provided. Many prospects through
extensive advertising and over 1,000 listings, (Member 3
ML Services.) Call Connie or Larry for confidential
interview.

i *^n AGENCY
Realtors

322-9424 ICOTCH^AINS
H..11- 'In ill HMMIS il« Lilln»"i Minn, ihi t,. ilium,I Mi>.,i. >l« Gillm- «<

Your money would be wisely spent here! This
five room Scotch Plains home offers a
diningroom with corner cupboards, eat-In kit-
Chen, tiled bath, and upstairs a large panelled
dormitory styled bedroom. Full basement with
work bench and built-in cupboards. Screened
porch, three year old cedar roof, in A-l con-
dition inside and out.

S41,90O.

H, Clay Friedrichs5 Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Stop In and browse
through our full
solor display of
harms.

Fanwood Office — South & Marline
We.sifield Office — North & Elmer 233-0065 •
Warren Office — Gpp. King George Inn 647-6222

. H I . . . . . ,!,• « , , » , , „ , ,111 , ,™- " • ' "il Hii"«>, ilium,1 tl.,

&

Choose
fromawidi

selection
in our

catalogs
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1600 last Second St.
Scotch Plains

322.5268

Lafayette Township
Sussex County, N.J.

11] acres
FOR SAli

CORNER PROPERTY,
BORDERED BY TWO

TIALLY WOODED, POND
ON BACK ACREAGE

Evenings
322-8514
527-0425

discover

finally
j the true meaning ofuiouuYGi \j LUG ii us iiiGaniiiy ui

SUPERCALIFRAGILISTICEXPIALIDOCIOUS

It means: this simply SUPER charming split level, REALISTICALLY
priced to sell EXPEDITIGUSLY, and nothing FRAGILE about a great
neighborhood in Scotch Plains. Our NEW LISTING has: 4 BRs, a char-
ming LR with inviting (pi,, DR you'll love with window overlooking pool,
den with sliding glass doors to pool, enclosed panelled porch, LR with
bay window, large wooded property. Priced at S125,QQ0. Eves: Marvin
Eiseman 757-0496



SHOPPERS COME FROM ALL OVER THE STATE TO GET.

IN 4 NEW
'78'TOYOTA!

TEST-PRICE
A TOYOTA
THIS
WEEK!

BRAND NEW 1978

TOYOTA
TWO-DOOR COUPES!

Custam Corolla 2-0oor Models w/std, 4-Cyl. Eni int (that gets
41 miles a pl lan on the hitfwray) 4-Spted Synehromtih MfT,
M/S, M/ l , Vinyl Interior i nd lot* more! New styling for 1I7S
too! 1 in ilk,, ~24 w e * delivery en yoyr choice ©I eolort! Ust
$3190 (and they were selling for OVER l i i t price last year!)
Ooltnsw/popular optional equipment IMMEQIATI DELIVERY!

IUY YOURS AT DOM'S FOR
JUST

OUR ALUT1ME

BEST

[WHAT'S
| A TOYOTA

CRESSIDA?

It's just the most luiurWmi Toyota
I ever! Camel standard w/Air Cond,, Au-
to., P/S, P/6, Stereo AM/FM radio, J
Stetl-Belted Radials & more Hi at na j
ertra chifge!

©CELICAS© WAGONS
• CORONAS •PICK-UPS
• U N O CRUISERS

MLtMMDUn

FORDS!
• DODGES!

CHEVROLET!!
I PLYMOUTHS!

T4FUTX19 »»191 I
wiMiiwin.Ni,iaUi
55, rt. nirtSni. Is. &•»•«

76BUJCK
, kdf. V*. n , M,
»* tos, 8.111 • * • ,» m l

SfflSU'SfW
••£•. IB.iSl • C M P ' * * '

'74CHfVT >1V9SI

M69SI
U B mtntf hat, V/l. UU- Ttm..
us, M.VHJI ma«, to emi, si.

'76CHARGH <43«S!
t m . mi mhJ n* («, bb Tm,,

, u c*t, nun M a m i
'KTllm

I , Mil, UUfM Rife, Fiswicn Tin,
Ufi&fsulffli, Hassan EiNI 44,707

'76(HDS'98' ' 4 9 9 0 1
6>*JB W Vd, Uk TUB,. W PS, W«l
H I , KCf Ma, PMM,, HHH Sknt, &

Tm. M/S, mm. U W n l s i Ui iw H

'74CAMUAC <4S9SI
C bm UHW l»lli «M HI

V«*», 2 IW baa, VII. k4> Tin., P
I. til Cind. «,1M • • . nwculouU) nun.

74CAMUAC 4
Cop b m , UHW ln»lli,

•1A9SI

73 FORD •119S1

M TCH. < St—J Tim,, Uf,, U* UB.

73SAmUTE •169BI
tun, *«. Un, Tm,, n . HI. ik CM,.
in •&, i * « todnta »03S I k

73DATSUNWAG. ' 1 4 9 1 !
Mftaai. *NM, * ! . M», IW.« Us
»Bita

Mn SUM I n 4.IHI Tmv. Wjlmin.
IM,™ SJ»O. M. WlT II,S21 nh. b,

'72PIYM0UTH M 4 9 S !
Bi»._l««, »Spt« 1m. KlWUr, MS,

'72 PLYMOUTH *11901 •
BJfenSiial̂ i«*»«-*?•. i * Tills,ffl, H
M CM. M. >!<«••• *»!j*UBfc B
BMl,bE,M •

HIS. AH (356, Pistivnt Tim, y . Eand
15.MJ n*»

UNUIIB
MOMU ,

•n na '\w

7JC0R0HA • i a » § I
Uaa BaL U/HHg, tar D M i . mlHK, r stum, wf

Ni , MJI, 64 W) nut.

M090!
, it's us, iwn Ma.

7\ DOBGt
Coll. UKiUi. • Sf-« Tun,
tOs«. R ,«0 ™w. »H1 Uk

Wt, Mi
Un tit

•MSI I
,*.s««iii»r.piiiwi 2

Tim, iii nn ««fc mis, un, IWRHHI, H
tiulihlHilUUmiln, H

'•^'i.Mflfrfo.uis, M7O.M.iztSlft B

'UlUtaWGN. '595! •
V«, Into. I n . PJS. PIS." Cmi. Vm,! B
Mm.fl.lilnH. M

1977 FORD
VAN '8990!

f t * up«.|™ mllu».
"htjut? (only 7,014 mini
it «bESluM|> n w ! If,
w «uta, v; i . P/STM, *i»
COM,, Fuihwmi M M
Wott™, 4-Hlgl.galt Clp-
Wn QDIH, Rml flKk, A«/
FMStmgT>n,RHM

& Ml nut!
k t i i

VANS! VANS! *
^•2f iLM-JWH
iiwt, M. m. u £««„ iwn !»•»,«

nlnt'7.011 M«.

76 VAN »3991i
Our Cmmtn «n SO, >5t»J
T n , "'5. "U. uaa, S B W CCT*
i M U M a f t
75VAM '0690)
Mm Fui ll^K. OB va, »i. Ink, Pis,
M Iw w it. dM m, mn

tWp tt.™, Ins hM «n 11,211 id.
M . KH, * l MS, ft* M Sv
Md, ».•». FUnW Tn DM £an,

75 VAN *4190!
Pyiouft trtri, Um »«i» M, 1S.UI
n*3.5P«., IWtUfOmiSiUiCpL. M
•in P«I™ l u l l s i n uum, t
01, »*.. ft m, fun Ufa. ta to*
75VMJ "ai9«l
•NB •On * * 10" M dKlltai
>. n$s. m. M, (• ills M n HH.
MKiMI

75 VAN '36931
S M W "o. KII-. j St.. US, US. HI,
tl3g n.. Han,^ M, to Fmrl
rn, B-*««i to. 5rt i ht tan,

74 VAN '4395!
•>»£• •» • )« . -SUM- ̂ *
•UB. Tan. IB, Hit, a - u . hsTa,-

ALL-MAKE CUSTOMS!
I laill Iini *e unuM '77 ur "78 OutnmLied VIB i* yM m m jl
I Dem's & M'll M K I Ml full puithjio pnei II quail Ufa a !«(••
I ndd iscd Curtotiwed Vint loo . - com. i s m ill thh Hdi!

i riita C1

NO CASH DOWN ON NEW OR USiD!

TSPSSOO•'£•11 is
\10PJrVli

CADILLACS & OTHER LUXURY CARS!

74 VAN •37951
Doi(. [1100. IkUk h i MiMTbi. I U
iuclM 1 « « I r d SH OtaariM S i t
ha Bom ]1,17S •*•!, U , WS, U , t
Bi.-mrSM.

'74 VAN l4f95I
•lK sS i I U i n ihtt fctw,. u
~ W t I l W

7 3 VAN •Jf9S!
O W J I U ^ I I V B isstkeuimcut
KWim. Bw 0»n. Ika yM SwWi, ) ( i y
™̂  J If*. ̂ , us.»(»/». Et to*.

POICIS iXCLUM
TAX k M.V. n i

S ̂ OiiE 22

U r . tetn hWlle, UlMf laL,
mm sung, cnlH central,
V/», »utt Tliw., P/5, WB.
P/WW, PISHB, M I Cm)-, m
Wh-Hmin'2.«7™i<«

Tom tai«l, 'lit. (MB. '»» . ,
«M|I * • * , LuO" Inario. U B
( W l in O«i. CHW O m *
MS. PS, PWW . P1SM«, » »
M I nan11S.2K <•#•>.

•76 MIRK IV
VH. lute I.»n-. P/S. Pit, tk
c^*, F * M , nSHk, mm
9 n UKW Mm. ImgEl
M.»27 M«.

T99SI
'7S CADILLAC

com ow«b in i n « Ma.
I H i w W Fmdi, HHehi*
l̂ fliaa IM., Vfl. «ij& Tiffs,,
PIS. M . M.-W2 nl . An, mai|
BSiklMMOMri

•S39M .
'71 OLDS'M^ .

vRX?xftUna. tk Cml. ft«
41,260 irtW-

•44931

7S CADILLAC
i 0t¥H!«, M PJIII, *(*_,

llr Caul., CnM Cix«ol V/t, |
HI , tit. ««IM.. «•
p;»i«,a.ieiiimt.

•5193!
*7S QIBS «9i

4-O mra™. vo, UB,. Tnat,, I
— " " ^ ^ ' F/B, Mr" '

'72 GRANDVIUEt
H a W&.. »IS. * * - Tins-.
US, P». HJBM.. ill 6«i4.
Uiim M P M S9.7TO mw.

1tW!
•7i O l M '98'

4O mra™. v,».
P/S, Vn^ nri i i ,
P/S..II. A C
3tSB4

Sinn. I

•4493!
71 COUN DaVILUl

VII, hils, THU-. Vlnjt lool. I
AM/fM SII 'H, Pit, P'l I
P b L u €erd,, RWf

•IMII
•74 OLDS!

•2*9*1

'7S MltCUL
SNa, U B . VI

. us. i n

lit
V/8. Au>H
W tiM.

'73 CADILLAC!
Kn BMW! »«W JW*.

'78 OIW v / <

SIKH, III COM., «'",! »» ' •

•1M5I

Mazda GLC
NEW 1978 GLC'S!

FREE
AUTO TRANS!
w/«very Masria GLC

Okluiii
3-Or. or 4-Dr. . t Oomi

thli wHkl

Also i«t stfl. Stytei
Steel Wheels, Gauges,
Reclining Buckots, etc.
Ust S1J48. 1 in stk.,
othMs 2-1 wk. d t ii»ervl

Tht 2-DDOT'I CWIM w/itd. 4-
Cyl. OHC 1275 t n g , Vsnjhlt-

Rjt lon M/S, Hydnullc PI
Hset, HMP Dninu, 4

iTrsni., olr.

ITHIMtMt
INOINl CWTW'I

UST $334*
imlwiingltelslil .
and dfr. prep! (k

4-WHEEL

WAGONS!
AMERICA'S O N L Y
4-WHEEL DRIVE STATION W A G O N !
The unlqui Subaru 4-Whaol Driw Wagon i i e comfortable family '
wagon with full-time frent-wtwel drive. And with the U H of flicking
a liver inside the ear, you a n j»t the versatility, prictlwlity ind
ertra safety of 4-Wrieei Mve! Perfeet for hilly country & gettini
throu|h mud & mow, gn. . for survesws, contractors & ski»rs! It's
the Official Car of the U.S. Ski Tarn! Somerset Subaru's got 'em in
stock new, so if a ear that looks this good, offers great p s mileage
{36 MPG) and comfort too makes sense to you, don't delay! They'll
ba jone as soon as t r» f in t .eavy snow falls)

N.J/S WBARU SHOWPLACE!
IMMf DiATE DELIVERY ON ALL MODELS!

HEW 1978

SUBARU'S!
1 Complnlel

TIST-!
DRiVi&TIST-I

PRICE NOW! L

i l * MllJppeJ
»l*sM,4.Sp.Mrf,
4-Cyl, M/S, M/l,
|Wta In^ iuFmtWl i
Dtlvi, Fleer Mali, Ind

d t W h l S l •3195

A A A LATi-MODIl.
, i U U USED CARS!
I Huge selection of trade-ins! We'll finance
I any one & pay full BOOR VALUE for your

§- old ear!
NO CASH DOWN!

8 ChMM any new or used Car, Van or Truck
• & we'll finance 100%, 4frmonth5 to pay
i if qualified, rail lor info.!

J 2 J CALL 668-0003
WHIU
THIT
UST!

—

ALL MAKES!
MOST MODELS!

WILD CALIFORNIA CUSTOMS!
If you've shopped all ovtr lor tystem Vans . . . you I
ain't S H U nothin' yet1 SffMnat's pto&ibly got more
Custom V im than you've over sMn in one plKo S I
they're pilctd |ust hundreds ever tta "stsck" models!.
Shoe mmn it's waim, «re'« |ot 'em on our showroom.
floor! Don't miss this year* J Van Ctanneo event! '

• CHtVn © DODGSSI
• FOOTS • PLYMOUTHSl

ONE HOMEI | T T . 2 2 ot SOMERSET ST., N. PLAINFIELD OPEN TO 10 P.M.
ALL THIS WEEKI 668-000%


